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3 Additional
.rmy Gets Oak Tree Boy Kills Brother Accidentally
Hides In Woods 10 Hours After Shooting Items Under
nether
Ration. Rules
.arge Unit
Mayors Bid Farewell
To Draft Contingent
Tuesday at Town Hall
TOWNSHIP — Aner large group of men, called
by Draft Board No. 2, consist' of Raritan Township, Highd Park and Metuchen, left
ssday from the Municipal Buildhere, for Fort Dix. •
L farewell program, in charge
a Highland Park: Committee,
luded addresses by the mayors
the three municipalities, Walter
Christensen, of thjs Township;
rold W. Drake, of Highland
-*k and Ghaxles Taylor, of Metien. Music was provided by'
f Highland Park High School
bd.

OAK TREE—After hovering in
the woods for over ten hours, tenyear-old Dennis Reed returned at
dawn yesterday to his home on
New Dover Road to learn that he
had been absolved of all blame in
the death of his 13-year-old brother, Kenneth, whom he "shot accidentally with a .22 calibre rifle
while the two boys and another
brother, Richard, 14, were playing
in the yard.
Police Chief Charles Grand jean
said yesterday that he was satisfled "that the shooting was accidental."
Chief Grand jean stated that
Richard told the following story of
the shooting when he finally returned to his distracted parents:
Dick and Kenneth were chatting
about the rifle and target shooting while leaning against an automobile in their yard. They had
but six bullets, so they decided
against shooting until they had
finished milking the family cow,

their evening chore. The rifle,
loaded, had been left near the
automobile while they talked.
"I want you to save a bullet for
me," Kenneth urged.
A few minutes later there was a
shot. Kenneth clutched his chest
and cried, "I'm shot, Dick."
Dick turned and saw Dennis
standing about 20 feet away with
the rifle in his hands and a horrified look on his face. Dennis
suddenly threw the rifle down and
ran for the woods.
Meanwhile, Kenneth made his
way into the house where another
brother, David, 18, was eating his
supper.
"Dave, Fve been shot," he said.
Dave rushed to a neighbor, borrowed her car and took the injured boy to Dr. Clarence Hoffer's
office in Metuchen.
A quick examination showed
that Kenneth, who had been shot
in the right side was in a critical
condition. The Metuchen police

department was called to take
him to the hospital, but the child
died in David's arms on the way
there.
.
The tragedy occurred while the
boys' parents, Mr. and Mrs. David
Reed, were visiting another soil,
Donald, who is seriously ^ ill in
Beth Israel Hospital.
Police, on learning that Dennis
had run into the woods, organized
a searching party immediatelyAbout 35 searchers, carrying lanterns and flashlights, combed the
woods throughout the night. The
parents were unaware of the tragedy until they returned from Newark about four hours later. Mrs.
Reed collapsed. Her husband, who
joined in the hunt for Dennis, had
only sympathy for him.
"Poor kid," he said, "he's too
young to know what he did."
When Dennis finally returned at
dawn shivering with fright and
cold he was put to bed at once.

Fuel Oil, Rubber Footwear Added; AH Second
Hand Tires Are Frozen
RlARTTAN TOWJNiSIHIP-—Movement' of the whole individual economy into the bounds established by
war-time necessity, is closer than
ever today as the local War Price
and Rationing Board prepared to
assume the new burden of rationing fuel oil, rubber footwear and
second-hand tires and tubes. Meat,
it is expected, will be added to the
Board's jurisdiction within the
next month or two.
(Purchase of fuel oil was put on
a restricted basis yesterday and
pending registration of users and
supplying of ration coupons, this
commodity can only be delivered
by dealers when the householder
agrees to turn over sufficient coupons to cover the purchase, when
received. The registration will be
conducted by the dealers and the
information turned over to the
Board which, on the basis of a
government formula, will deteriiiine the quantity of oil needed in
each home for the season.
Rationing of six types of rubber boots and rubber shoes also
has been inaugurated, and these
articles can only be -obtained when
a certificate is presented to. the
retailer. These certificates, issued
by the Board, will only be allowed
those engaged in vital war work
or in health or sanitary pursuits.
All second-hand tires and tubes
have been frozen by the OPA and
they will require certificates for
purchase, the same as new, Grade
II and retread tires. The work
of determining who is eligible for
them will also fall upon the ration
board.
At Peak of Work
Addition of these items to the
ever-growing list of rationed goods
came when the Board, its paid
personnel and volunteers were in
the midst of re-issuing gasoline ration books which expire October
22. All holders of books for the
period' ending "that 'day will receive
a form to be completed and presented upon the date specified by
the Board for the applicant to eail
at the Board office in the Municipal Building. The task, therefore,
requires not only the issuance of
the books but also the addressing
of hundreds of envelopes. This
will be done almost entirely by
volunteers since the paid personnel
has all it can do to ke'ep up with
the daily routine.
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To Aid In Nation-wideSalvage Drive To Be:
Held October 5 to 17th

FORDS
The Fords Fire
Company, in a letter to the Fords
Fords Beacon this week, expressed its appreciation for the
RABITAN TOWNSHIP—-School
American Flag which this paper
children of Raritan Township will
recently donated to the combe the scrap metal collectors from
pany.
Robert Krause, secreOctober 5 to 17 during the
tary, wrote:
nation-wide Salvage drive, accord"At this time the Fords Fire
Township Would Bene- to an announcement made by WarCompany No. 1 wishes to take
Avery, %£ iStelton, chairman of
this opportunity to thank the
fit By Vogel Resolution ren
%he local .Salvage Committee. ;:
Fords Beacon for the flag of the
In Legislature
Mr. Avery
cited
President
United States which you have so
Roosevelt's message to the children
graciously donated to > the comRARITAN TOWNSHIP—In an of America which reads aa follows:
pany. We will, as you know,
[Three of the men in Board No.
"The boys and girls of America
do our part to 'keep it waving." effort to aid municipalities that
29th call missed the cememonhave lost tax ratables due to the can perform a great patriotic servDon't Forget
acquisition of large tracts of land ice for their country by helping
\ having gone into service imFORDS A reminder to the
by the United States Government our National Salvage effort. Milliately upon passing their physivoters of Fords Fire District
for military depots, arsenals and lions of young Americans, turning
examinations at the Newark
No. 7.
camps, the House of Assembly their energies to collecting all sorts
Euction' station two weeks" ago.
A special election will be held
Monday unanimously adopted a of scrap metals, rubber and rags,
ey were Raymond C. Hurst,
%
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — A
The police reserves now meet tomorrow at the Fords Firehouse
resolution urging Congress to can help the tide in our ever-inS North Mourth Avenue, and
to vote on a $4,500 appropria:.• :
adopt legislation to reimburse the creasing war effort.
nald M. Karshmer, 46 North large crowd is expected to turn on the second and fourth Wed- tion to purchase •a. lot adjoinFORDS—Joseph Stark, of Keas- municipalities.
nesday
of
each
month
at
the
Clara
"They
will
earn
the
gratitude
of,
jhth Avenue, both of Highland out for the informal dance being
ing the firehouse and to pay for
bey was the guest of honor at a
The resolution was presented by every one of our fighting men by
rk, and Florian J. Kovacs, Main sponsored by the Police Reserves Barton school. Their activities are the cost of building a dormitory
directed by officers of their own
farewell dinner given by the Mor- Assemblyman Bernard W. Vogel, helping to get them the weapons
•eet, Bonhamtown.
of Raritan Township next Friday selection, namely William Clarke for the paid firemen, and to
ris Service Club. Mr. Stark en- of Woodbridge.
In Middlesex they need—now. I know they
Others in the call who left were:
make necessary alterations.
:
night at the Hotel Pines. George (former fire marshal and chief of
tered the Army Monday. Ralph County, Woodbridge, Carteret and will do their part."
160—Joseph Walter Batkin Jr.,
police
at
Camp
Kilmer)
president;
1
Ruddy's
orchestra
will
play
for
the
Banks
served
as
toastmaster
and
Raritan Township would benefit if
Howell Place, Newark; 10,977
Depots Established
Sergeant Claude Lovelace, vice
Otto Schultz was the caterer for such legislation is approved. ReScrap depots will be established
William George Beach, 212 dancing.
president; Wilbert Nelson, secrethe affair.
cently the Government acquired in the vicinity of the -five T-ownydam Street, New Brunswick;
A program of exceptionally fine tary; George Vincz, treasurer and
large tracts of land in Wood- ship schools, said Mr.' Avery, and
,079—Michael Belleri, James entertainment has been planned.
Mr.
Stark
was
presented
with
a
George Ulrich Jr., sergean t at
:eet; 670—Ernest Halfe Bilosilver identification bracelet and bridge and Garteret for the new school children, as weir as parents
Proceeds of the affair will be used arms.
iu, Box 321; 738—-Howard
a carton of cigarettes, standard ordnance camp on Blair Road. Ad- under the direction of the Parentin Bonis, 56 Main Street, Me- to buy winter uniforms for memfarewell gifts of the organization. ditional land was also acquired in Teacher groups, will be enlisted
. FORDS—Plans have been com:hen; 3368—Thomas Francis bers of the reserve.
He was also presented with a purse the Keasbey section of Wood- in the drive to put Raritan Townpleted by the:Raritan Social, Club
ship over the top.
.
:
own Jr., 3 Welton Street, New
of $16 which he turned over to the bridge Township for the Raritan
The Raritan Township police
for aHallowe'en Dance to be held
Arsenal.
Exceptionally
large
unswick; 11,297—Henry Wil- reserves were organized by ComApproval
of
the
project
has
been
club treasury to carry on the work
October 13, at Thomsen's Hall,
m Burgess, Inman Avenue, missioner Victor Pedersen, directhe group has been doing for the acreage in Raritan Township used given by Fred A. Talbot, superaccording
to
an
announcement
Township
by the Raritan Arsenal and Camp vising principal of
tinfield; 11,112—John Chilipka, tor of public safety, and Chief of
local men in service.
made by the chairman, Miss Grace
schools and he is offering his'coKilmer is tax exempt.
5 Hill Avenue, Perth Amboy;
Honored By Firemen
Police Charles Grandjean, soon
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Over Toft.
:
The Assembly Resolution as in- operation.
9—Gerard Horan Coffey, 35
after Pearl Harbor. The reserve 360 garments have been turned
Mr. Stark was also honored at a troduced by Assemblyman Vogel
bool .Street, Metuchen.
'Mr. Avery is being assisted by
Miss
Toft
will
be
assisted
in
party given by the firemen of Pro- read as follows:
10,972—John Francis Ellison, 4 police originally included 120 out to date by the Red Cross Vol- making arrangements, by Mr. and
members of his committee residtection Fire Company No. 1, of
"Whereas, the United States ing in the various school districts.
eter Street, Highland Park; members, who were sworn in by unteer workers in the Amboy Ave- Mrs. Andrew McCluskey, Mr. and
which he was a member. Other Government has acquired large Paul Nielson, who has already
325—Anthony Joseph Eosso, 15 Recorder Alfred Urffer. The corps nue firehouse, Mrs. George Webb, Mrs. John Hutchins, Mr. and Mrs.
honored • guests;.were- Joseph;: Tfith •tracts of land- ' throughout the stkrted-a salvage
hn Street, Metuchen; 2031-—• lost some men who were called to chairman, has announced; •
Fred Hendricksen,' Miss" "Marion
:
and John Kovacs,also of Keasbey,
The following women have
State of New Jersey, and particu- ritory adjacent to his home, will
orge Burt Fugel, P. O. Box the colors or moved to other loLear and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
who alos left for the army Monworked
at
the
rooms
or
have
taken
be
in
charge
of
the
Oak Tree area
larly in Middlesex County, which
4, Perth Amboy; 10,695—Paul calities, but its membership is still
Toft.
day.
out work and done it at home durparcels of land have been devel- and Mrs. Helen ,B., Sailitt. will
shard Groben, 142 North Sixth more than 100.
The committee in charge of the
Steve Katransky, vice president
ing this month Mrs. A. Growney,
and converted into Military head the drive iii the vicinity of
enue, Highland Park; 451—IrvEquipment consisted of a shield, Mrs. A. Fonskov, Mrs. George recently held entertainment and
of the fire company, was toastmas- Depots, Arsenals and Camps; and .Clara Barton School.
. .- .
; Handel, 3 River Road, High- whistle, night stick, steel helmet
dance announced to the club that
ter and speakers included Mrs.
id Park; 498—William Edward and identification card, which was Webb, Mrs. A. Rosenbloom, Mrs.
Mrs.
John
Weisenbinger
will be
"Whereas,
said
acquisitions
the aifair proved to be a financial
Pauline Dunham, president of. the
in charge of activity in.the Piscatmeson Box 177, Metuchen; issued to each member of the Chris Madsen, Mrs. William Testa,
have
made
deep
inroads
into
the
Ladies' Auxiliary, Joseph FitzgerMrs-. John Shoe, Mrs. Anders as well as a social success.
60—George Leo Johnson, 21 corps.
Tax Ratables of the municipalities away section while the Sand Hills
ald and John Cyrus. The party
The
committee
was
comprised
of
Christensen,
Mrs.
George
Thompand Stelton areas will.be under the
irendon Court, Metuchen; 11,was attended by the firemen, La- affected by such takings, with a direction of Mrs. Louis Molriar and
Drills Held
son, Mrs. Robert Pf-eiffer, Mrs. S. Mr. and Mrs. Julius Blanchard,
3—John Maurits Johnson, 381
corresponding
increasein
County
dies' Auxiliary, the reserve fireMrs. Stewart Robertson, respecDrills and instruction periods Holmes,' Mrs. Carl Reitewbach, the Mr. and Mrs. Einar Larsen, Mr.
k Tree Road, Iselin.
men and other friends in the com- tax rates;
and
Mrs.
Charles
Flusz,
Mr.
and
tively.
'
, . . .
Misses
Lisa
Jensen,
Dillie
Thornall
were
held
weekly
at
the
Clara
Bar"Now
Therefore,
Be
It
ResolvAlso Leave
A foresight into what is ahead is munity.
and Dorothy Haddon, Mrs. John Mrs. Henry Friis and Mr. and Mrs..
All residents of- Raritan . Townton
and
Piscatawaytown
schools
ed,
that
the
Congress
of
the
Unit11,231—Emery Joseph Kish,
seen in the announcement that the
C. Anderson, Mrs. Howard John- Andrew Sindet.
ed States be and is hereby urged ship are urged to gather every
x 224, Fords; 11,006—Frank during January, February, March son, Mrs. John Jensen, Mrs. Percey
OPA "all-purpose" ration books
and
April.
The
classes
were
suto
adopt legislation which" shall item of scrap available and to take
vacs, 11 Exeter Street, Highwill be ready for distribution by
Cunningham, Mrs. Emma Moore,
pervised
by
Lieutenant
Harold
Pehave for its purpose an appropria- it to the depot nearest their homes.
id Park; 10,983—Joseph John
the local Boards ?ome time before
Anyone having articles of scrap
Mrs. Mary Pfeiffer, Mrs. Harold 10 Pounds Of Scrap
terson
of
the
Raritan
Township
tion
to the municipalities suffering
ilbacky, 313 South First AveChristmas. It will contain 192
too large to be taken to his depot
Peterson, Mrs. Sigrid Smfth, Mrs. To Get Kids Into Movies
police
department,
who
was
assista
loss
by
reason
of
the
aforesaid;
e, Highland P§Si; 10,731—
coupons on eight pages, each page
is requested to communicate with
Welliam Taylor, Mrs. William Bened
by
Sergeant
Claude
Lovelace
and
of a different color and each couas Andrew Magyar, 1 Lincoln
the member of the committee for
nett,
Mrs.
Joseph
Houseman,
Mrs.
FORDS—Want to go to the pon designated "by a different num"Be It Further Resolved, that a
enue, Fords; 10,826—Joseph and William Clarke, instructors of M. Larsen, Mrs. Charles Calvin
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Ap- copy of this Resolution be for- his section oi the Township so that
movies at the Fords Playhouse ber and letter. This design will
military
drill;
Recorder
George
irren Mantagna, 71
Center
proximately fifty members and warded to United States Senators arrangements can be made to pick
and Mrs. Herbert Wilson.
tomorrow, kids?
make possible the use of the book
reet, Metuchen; 3336 — John Dochat, instructor of judo; Lieuguests
of the Fire Reserve of Dis- William Smathers, W. Warren it up by truck. However, all who
The rooms will be open as usual
Well, you can if you bring for straight coupon rationing such
can possibly do so are asked to deinley Marciniak, RFD l;4ll,OO5 tenant De .Sbabo, instructor in use
of the nightstick; Lester Russell, tomorrow afternoon from 1 to ten pounds of scrap metal. The as is now used for sugar, or the trict No. 1 attended a party held Barbour, to the Secretary of the posit their scrap directly at the
Phillip Gerard Mattotn, 1106
Saturday
night
in
the
auditorium
instructor of first, aid; and Lieu- 4:30 o'clock.
management of . the Fords "point system" whereby the conUnited States Senate, to the Clerk depot and thereby eliminate as
sodbridge Avenue, Fords; 548—
tenant Peterson, instructor of posumer may "spend" his ration on on Plainfield Avenue.
Playhouse
announced
that
it
of the House of Representatives much mileage on trucking as poson Mazur, 10 Lincoln Street,
A money belt, containing cash,
lice law and practice. •
would stage a special perform- various grades and kinds of a
representing the State of New sible.
rds.
was
presented
to
Fire
Chief
Joance tomorrow morning at ten general type of commodity.
Jersey."
At the end of this instruction
S-2981—Carl Messinger, Woodseph Marchitto, who has enlisted
o'clock for the youngsters who
the
police
reserves
were
awarded
dge Avenue; 2121—Edward Join the United States Navy. Edwill only have to bring scrap
)h Monaghan, Elm Street. Pis- a certificate attesting completion
ward Monaghan, Louis Sherr and
in order to get into the movies. Miss Powell Engaged
of the "course. Certificates were
iawtytown; 8 — Elmer FredMarchitto were the speakers.
awarded May 8 at Roosevelt Park.
To Joseph Valocsik
A special show designed to
ck Murphy, Hillerest Avenue,
The reconditioned truck was de.RARITAN "TOWNSHIP — No- please the kiddies will be the atin attendance were Colonel Woodsltotn; 847—Joseph Nagy, SilRARITAN TOWNSHIP — Mr. livered to the Reserves on the ocbury of Camp Raritan, Mayor vember 7 has been set as the date traction on this occasion. Every
r Lake* Avenue; S-1906—HerGhristensen, Commissioners iPed- for a dance to be sponsored by employe of the theatre is donat- and Mrs. Victor S. Powell, of Main casion and a service flag with one
KEASBEY—A dance, to be held
WOODBRIDGE—An army of
rt
Christopher
Nicklaus,
1 ersen and Forgione, Police Chief Raritan Engine Co. No. 2 PreStreet, have announced the en- star was hung in the firehouse. All
November 7 at the Amboy Audiing his services and it is expectWoodbridge
Township
School
members of the Reserves are asked
uth Eighth Avenue, Highland Grandjean, Lieutenants Peterson liminary plans were made at the
ed that the scrap pile will be gagement of their daughter, Jeanchildren is mobilizing and is im- torium, will be sponsored by the
(Continued on Page 3)
(master of ceremonies), Hender- regular meeting of the company a large one by the time the show ette M., to Joseph E. Valocsik, to be at the firehouse Sunday af- patiently awaiting October 5, the United Gas, Coke and Chemical
ternoon
at
two
o'clock
to
have
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Valocsik,
son and Rockwell of Raritan Town- held at the firehouse Monday night gets under way.
The youngWorkers of America, Local 100,
their photograph taken with the "zero hour", to send Scrap Salship, and a guest delegation of and the social committee will meet sters are already busy gather- also of Main Street.
of the General Ceramics and Stevage
Patrols
charging
through
Miss Powell is a graduate of new truck.
ing their ten pounds scrap.
police reserves from Highland tonight to make further plans.
homes, barns, garrets and cellars atite Corporation.
Perth
Amboy
High
School
and
Music for the affair will be furPark and Plainfield.
Music for the occasion will be
for scrap metals and rubber. For
Mary Washington College in Vir- ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
nished by the Esquires Orchestra.
furnished
by Al'Kalla and his orthe
children
are
co-operating
in
ginia. She is a student nurse at
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Peter
All service men will be admitted SCHEDULE MEETING
the nation-wide Salvage Drive to chestra. Proceeds of the affair
the
Presbyterian
Hospital,
New
of
the
Patrick,
of
New
Street,
have
anFORDS—A
meeting
at half price.
will be used to send Christmas
KEAISBEY — John Cziva, of
nounced the engagement of their be held October 5 to 17.
At the social held after Monday Woodbridge Township Fish and York City.
packages to the boys in the U. SScrap
piles
will
be
established
irida Grove Road, who was inMr. Valocsik is a graduate oifj daughter, Margaret Agnes, to
night's meeting, Paul Anderko, of Game Association will be held
at each school in the Township Armed Forces who were employes
sted' into the army .Monday at
the U. S. Marine Corps, was guest Tuesday evening at eight o'clock Woodbridge High School and at- Ralph Darragh, son of Mr. and
:
and
the children will bring all they of the plant.
rt Dix, was the guest -of honor
of honor. He is home on f urlough at the clubrooms on Wood Ave- tended Newark University. He is Mrs. John Darragh, of Passaiac.
_
The
committee
is
headed
by
gather
to
the
pile.
In
cases
where
sently at a surprise farewell
WiOO'DBiBID'GE — While the froia Brooklyn where he is sta- nue.
A defense bond will be now with the Naval Reserve, sta- No date has been set for the wedGeorge Kadish and Christopher
salvaged
materials
are
too
heavy
'ty. Ferdinand Kertes served children of the Township start tioned.
tioned
at
Manhattan
Beach,
L.
I.
ding.
awarded during the evening.
to cart to school, the children will Snyder, honorary co-chairman and
toastmaster. Music and vocal their salvage drive next week, the
notify their teachers who will see Miss Ann Hutchins, vice president
eetions
were furnished by Local Salvage Committee has comto it that a Township truck calls of "the local. She •will be assisted
orge Lehman and Joseph Go- pleted plans for another tin can
by: Misses Margaret Sherwood,
for the scrap.
ri. Piano accordion solo? were collection to be held Monday.
Elizabeth
Fazekas, George AndricIt
is
hoped
that
theTownship
idered by Betty Recz. The milAll cans, as usual, must be thorGreeting messages permissible Committee will give its consent to sak, Elizabeth Terencseni, Robert
TOWNSHIP — The combined. However," the public able matter should be included in,
ry antics of Melvin Shaffer and oughly washed, the ends removed,
—Inscriptions such as "Merry each school to keep the proceeds Peartree, Misses Ann Smith, Elizassistants, Joseph Gqmori and inserted inside the cans and then following rules, issued by the Post- has been urged to cooperate by parcels.
Christmas," "Don't open , until of the sale of the scrap for school abeth Urban, Lilliam Thomas,
How
to
address
parcels—Advoluntarily
restricting
parcels
to
ehael Bartos, were enjoyed by flattened. The cans will be picked office Department in co-operation
Francis Pajcik, Charles Steuber,
jryolne attending.
up by Township trucks if left at with the Army Postal Service -of the size of an ordinary shoe box dresses must be legible. Parcels Christinas" and. the like may be projects, such as Junior Red Cross
Charles Buleca, George Raboyich,
addressed to overseas Army per- placed on the covering of the par- activities and library purposes.
Attending were Peter Keso, the curb early Monday morning. the War Department, apply to the and the weight to six pounds.
Miss Natalie Homer, Joseph Berncel if it does hot interfere with the
sonnel
should
show
in
addition
to
Use
care
in
preparation—ReTo
Award
Piaques
rdinand Kertes, Melvin Shaffer,
Weighing of the cans will be mailing of Christmas parcels for
ltan Papp, Norman Rhodes, done at Joseph Klein Company's members of our Armed Forces membering the great distance this the full name and address of the address. Cards may be enclosed
Mrs. Chester Peck, chairman of ard and John Meszoros.
and
books
may
bear
a
simple
dedisender,
the
name
rank,
Army
m Wasielewski, Gabriel Szi
mail
will
be
transported
and
the
the
Local Salvage Committee, said
scales through the courtesy of Jo- serving outside the continental
necessary storage and frequent serial number, branch of service, catory inscription.
today:
Andrew C. Rficz, Jr., Louis seph Klein and the services of Miss limits of the United States:
handling, it is absolutely necessary organization, A.P.O. number • of
Insurance and registry—Gifts
mori, Michael Michael Bartos, Florence Bernstein.
"The WPB to emphasize the Elizabeth Fartington
Time
of
mailing—Christmas
the
addressee
and
the
postoffice
that
articles
be
packed
in
substanof
value
should
be
insured.
Arseph Gomori, William Mayoros.
national
need of the drive for To Marry Army Cotporci
Salvage collected during the last
tin Andracsik, Erwin Zoldi, Jo- drive, according to a report made parcels and greeting cards should tial boxes or containers and be through" which parcels are to be ticles of small size and consider- scrap, will award plaques and penFORDS—Mr. and Mrs. James
in Zavorski, Daniel Barthu, by Miss Martha Morrow, consisted be mailed during the period begin- covered with wrappers of suffi- routed. Units located within the able value should be sealed and nants to states and counties piling
exander Notchey, James Toth, of the following: 67 tons of scrap ning October 1 and ending No- cient strength to resist pressure of continental United States may be sent as first-class registered mail. up the greatest junk piles for the H. Farrington, of 685 King/George
lery Ivan, George Lehman, An- metal, 7 tons of tin cans, 3 tons vember 1, 1942, the earlier the other mail. Each parcel is sub- addressed direct, . using name,
Money orders—The Army Post- steel furnaces. The three states Road, announce the engagement
sw Jandrachevite, Louis Tornn- of rags and 3 tons of rubber.
al Service recommends use of collecting the most scrap will get of their daughter, Elizabeth C , to
better. Each package should be ject to censorship and delay may rank, organization and location.
ATbert Kostyu, Pvt. Al BerecPostage must be fully prepaid— postal money orders to transmit plaques from Donald M. Nelson, Corporal Robert A. Musacchia, son
endorsed
"Christmas
Parcel." be minimized by securing covering
i, Joseph Racz, Betty Sipos
to permit ready inspection of The rate on parcels of fourth-class gifts of money to members of chairman of the War Production of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Musacchia,
Special
effort
will
be
made
for
deme Raez, Marie Cziva, Betty SON FOR RADERS
contents.
matter exceeding eight ounces) Armed Forces outside the United Board, while each county produc- of Brooklyn.
HOPELAWN — Mr. and Mrs. livex-y in time for Christmas.
,ez, Mr. and Mrs. B. Orosz, -Mr
Prohibited matter—Intoxicants, being the zone rate applicable States. These are cashed at A. ing 100 pounds or more per capita
Corporal Musacchia is stationed
Size and
weight—Christmas
Peter
Rader,
of
62
Clyde
Avenue,
d Mrs. Andrew Racz, Mr. and
inflammable materials, poisons or from the postoffice where mailed j P. O. in local foreign currency at will receive a salvage victory pen- at Camp Edwards, Mass., with the
•s. John Cziva, .Mr. and Mrs. are the parents of. a son born parcels shall not exceed 11 pounds compositions likely .to damage to the postoffice in the care of j rate of exchange on date of pre- nant. So doorbells will be rung Signal Corps. No date has been
hn Sorocin, Anne'Cziva, and the Sunday at the Perth Amboy Gen- in weight, or 18 inches in length

Police Reserves Expect Large
Crowd At Reception Next Friday

Social ClubPIans
Hallowe'en Dance

360 Garments Made
By Red Cross Aides

•At Reserves' Party

Rarilan Engine Co,
Plans Dance No?. 7

electee Honored
I Farewell Party

4700 Children Here
Sent To Hunt Scrap

Ceramics Group .
To-Sponsor .Dance','.

Tin-Can Collection
Again Next Monday

Here Are Rules For Christmas Mailing To AEF

nored guest, JohnGZVT&,~ _.

eral Hospital.

or 42 Inches in length and girth mails are unmailable. No perish- which parcels are addressed.

J sentation,

(Continued on page 3)

set for the wedding.
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—Mrs. John Elmyer Jr. was
275-0 — John Deverney Teit- asked to make another search for
seheid, Kingston, N. Y.; 218 — all scrap metal equipment not hostess to the N. T. G. Club on
Tuesday evening.
Mike Terpack, RFD 1, Phoenix; really needed."
(Continued jrom page 1)
—Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. VoorPark; 10,712 —Niels 'Christian 11,191—Andrew Stephan Toth, 3
hees
spent Cunday with Mrs. Mary
Amboy
Avenue,
Metuchen;
3014
Nielsen, P. O. Box 226, Fords;
Fielder of Commereal Avenue,
1531—Albert Joseph Nikelsky, —Stephen Toth, Route 19; 11,158
New Brunswick.
529 South Third Avenue, High- —Frank Edmond Trent, P. O. Box
lanld Park; 228—Kenneth M. O'- 53, Highland Park; 10.473—Sal——Mr. and Mrs. Peter Baehmann • —iMrs." Modesto Colasurdo and
Brien, 21 High Street, Metuchen; vatore Joseph Hufaro, 70 Grove of Woodbridge Avenue are par- children, Michael, Antoinette and
1010—Thomas Edward Page, 100 Avenue; 11,166—Leslie George ents of a son born Sunday in Micl- Josephine, Miss Raphaello ColaSouth Second Avenue, Highland Tuttle Jr., RFD 1; 2742—Kenneth dlesex Hospital, New Brunswick. surdo of the Medical Center and
Park; 50-A—James Pelley, Mel- Francis Wintering, 219 Mont- The baby was born on his father's Mrs. Angelo Colasurdo and daughters, Maryrose and Mafymichael,
bourne Street.
gomery Street, Highland Park; birthday anniversary.
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jo—Miss Ruth Hansen and John seph Ambrosia on Saturday:
1154 — John Steve Petrcsak, 767—Peter Youchum, 541 HighEPD 1, Perth Amboy; 11,250— land Avenue, Highland Park;" 1544 Leonard of North -Brunswick- spent
—iMrs. Violet Anderson and
William Elmer Pinter RFD 19; —Joseph Zuts. 429 Sedar Avenue, Sunday in New York City.
Mrs. Charles Howell of the High—Mr.
and
Mrs.
Everett
Rein421—Stanley Joseph Pubriski, 29 Highland Park; 10,707 —Law- hard t visited Mrs. . Martha Skid- lands were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Eyan Street, Fords; 124 — John rence Joseph Boyle, RFD 2, Rah-more and family, at Weston's Mill •J. A. Buys over the weekend.
James Quinn, 221 Felton Avenue, way.
—(Mr. and Mrs. Louis Iorio
on Sunday.
Highland Park; 11,202—Raymond
moved recently from Second
—Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stephen
Anthony
Perry Ries, 9 Franklin Boulevard,
of Fords spent Sunday with Mrs. Street to a home on John Street,
Highland Park; 408 — Joseph
Anthony's
parents, Mr. and Mrs.j —Mr. and Mrs. Frank Danford
Francis Roig, 175 High Street, Mewere Sunday guests of Mr. and
(Continued jrom page 1)
Henry Hansen.
tuchen: S-3349—Lester Herbert all over the Township and house—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ambrosia Mrs. Richard Clayton in Rhode
Saunders, 500 West Seventh wives will be asked to take an^ spent Saturday evening- with Mr. Hall.
Street, Plainfield; 1337 — Michael other look .— just one more — and Mrs. William Lupinacci in
—Mrs. John Pinter of Third
Slobusky, 14 Dober Avenue; 11,- from attic to basement to rout Highland Park.
Street is a patient in St. Peter's
221—Edward Skinker Smith Jr., out those articles they thought
—-Mr. and Mrs: Rvissell Harrison Hospital, where she underwent
11 Center Street; 11,781 — John they 'might use some day.' In fac- were New York City visitors for an operation.
f
tories and plants executives are a day last weekend..
Henry Snow, Nixon.
—;Mrs. Lucy Collier of Stelton

New Brunswick Gi
COfLONIA—Mrs. R. ijmerson Woodbridg
Brown, of Olean, N. Y.. has anRoberta Brown Brides-Elect
Of Robert W. Wilkerson

In Stirring Film

Draft Contingent

Piscatawaytowtt

4,700 Children

Large Selection of

An artist's portrait of Greer Garsoh and Walter Pidgeon on
the set of "Mrs. Miniver" which will be featured at the Rahway
Theatre starting: Wednesday.

In spite of rising costs,
O. P. A. restrictions,
scarcity of wool, we
still maintain last year's
law prices and high
quality.

100% ALL WOOL
SUITS - TOPCOATS

Dress Shoes
All Leather

s u ; : sj W o i . cis o
9 (soverts @ Shetlands
• Oxfords
COATS] Camel Hairs • Coverts • Fleeces 0 Meltons
Cheviots
Zipper Lined Coats

Remember there s no
time like the present
to prepare.

OVERCOATS

286 Smith St.
PERTH AMBOY

Open Evenings
Between Oak and Prospect Sts

spent Sunday with her daughter,
Mrs. Hazel Nicholson and family.
—Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ossman entertained with, a dinner on Sunday
for their house, guests, Mr. and
Mrs. James Verdun of New York
Sty, who celebrated their' 31st
WO O'OBRiIDGE—'Plans to conw e d d i n g anniversary. Other duct a salvage drive to aid the
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Clifford war effort were made at a meetKeinhardt and Mr. and Mrs. John ing of the Fortnightly Guild held
•ery and family.
Monday at the home of Mrs.
Charles Schwenzer. Each, member
LOSE GAS BOOKS
ISELIN—Another report of will be expected to search her own
stolen gas ration hooks was made home and to ask her neighbors for
Wednesday to the local police by scrap metal' and rubber.
The feuild will also sponsor a
Richard Roloff, of 18 Elmhurst
Avenue; who said that both his fellowship supper for the church
A" and "C" books were taken to be held some time next month.
Mrs. Thomas McBride, the presout of his ear while it was parked
ident, conducted the devotionals.
in the garage.
A talk on •'•Contagious and Infectious Diseases" was given by Mrs.
GENEROUS BEES
Ellsworth, 111. — Three tubs of Erwin Nebel, J K
wild honey, found by church
Haegg clips world record of
painters between the walls of the
church, were sold and the proceeds mile again with time of 4:04.6.
used to (pay for the paint.
—FOR VICTORY: BUY BONDS—

DEBUS!

nounced the engagement of her
WOQDBRID'GE — Miss J
daughter, Roberta Wyatt Brown, Compton, daughter of Mr. ;
to Robert W ampler Wilkerson, son Mrs. Vreeland -Compton, o-f To-ft
of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar A. Wilker- end Street, New Brunswick, ;on, Sr., «f Woods Lane.
came the tn."ide of John J. ]
Miss Brown was graduated from ehanic, of Lewis Street, this -p]i
Wells College in June. Mr. Wil-at the Livingston Avenue
kerson , attended Deerfield Acad- formed Church in New BruTxgvr
emy and was graduated from Ham- Rev. Dr. Carl Gramm jmrforr
ilton College. He entered the army the ceremony at an altar decora
on Monday. No date has been s2t with gladioli, dahlias and palms
for the wedding.
The bride, who was given
marriage by her father, \vor<
Iselin Parents Have Party full-skirted taffeta gown will
short train. She wore a crown
Honoring Son In Marines orange blossoms and carried
ISELIN—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tx>uquet of_white roses.
Cullinane, iSr., were hosts to their Mrs. Clara Rom'berg, sister
son, Joseph Jr., who is at the Com- the bride, as matron of honor w
munications School at the Marine a rose taffeta frock, made h
style similar to that of the brii
Base, Qnantico, Va.
Among those present were Doug- gown. Her bouquet consisted
las Brinkman, Chief Petty Officer pink poses. Miss Bemiee Broc
in the TJ. S. Navy, stationed at the bridesmaid, wore a drees
Tompkinsville, S. I., Lieut. Thomas blue taffeta and carried yel
allag-her, U. S. Army, stationed in roaes. •
Jerry Rom'berg served as 1
Baltimore, Md., and Thomas Me•intey, second-class seaman, TJ. S. man and Albert Kopjo was
oast Guard, stationed at Rock- usher. After the ceremony a
ception for appi'oximsitely fi
away, L. I.
guests was held at the home
McNutt says that a,national law the bride's parents. After a -n
to control labor is inevitable.
ding trip to Maine 'Mr. and 3$
Draft, war industries cause 50,- Mechanic will reside at
000 shortage in teachers.
Townsend Street, New Brunsw

FOR

MEN IN SERVICE
Miraculous Medals
Lektrolite and Ronson
Cigarette Lighters
Parker and Waterman
Pen and Pencil Sets
Identification Bracelets
Service and Initial Rings
Military Sets-Money Belts
Many Other Lasting Gifts

SHOPPE

Perth Amboy's newest and smarjtest

317 STATE ST.

PERTH A1BOY, N. J.
Just to Get Acquainted -

Leather Zipper
SERVICE $
CASE

up

Oil. Every.

Purchase
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
ever so many of the latest styles
that you'll adore - ^ well made to
suit your taste and purse.

Back to School DRESSES.

BUY NOW
MAIL AS
SOON AS
YOU CAN.

Watches
W a t e rproof, nonmagnetic, stainless
steel, sweep second
radium.

$19.95 up

L. KREIELSHEIMER
"The Jewelry Gift Store"

October 5 To.
October. 17, 194

Bring your family
s?

scrap imra

SHIRLEY SPIEGEL

., SWEATERS $1.98 to.$/fv98
Corduroy and Plaid Jackets froni $3.9,8 - $5.98

Announces Her Second

JUNK

Bring In anything m a d e
metal or 'rubber :«•. . .
Id for It on

. PERTH AMBOf

CORDUROY, GABARDINE, STADIUM
COLORS, NEW WOOLS, $4,-98 to $g-98

ieliver Scrap to Nearest
Depot - TownsMp Schools

s

127 SMITH ST.

JUMPERS, $9-98 to $"q».98

One old radiator will provide
scrap steel needed for seventeen .30 calibre rifles.

ONE WEEK: fri. Oct. 2"d to TKurs. 8"1
9

OUR REGULAR 6.98

Soft, Warm,
Ixfpe Thkk,

DISCOUNT

One c!d lawn mower will
hc*^1 nir.'.:c st:: Z "ncli shells.

on all

DRESSES

One useless old tire
will provide as much
rubber as is used in
12 gas masks.

Cne old s'-iovcl will
help make 4 hand
groncdes.

10

PER
CENT

Positively None at this price after Salej

TODAY and
TOMORROW
COME IN AND SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL LINE
OF COATS, SUITS AND BRIDAL OUTFITS

LOCAL SALVAGE COMMITTEE
H. WARREN AVERY, Chairman
Telephone New Brunswick 2710-R
Mrs. John Weisenburger, Mrs. Stewart Robertson, Mrs. Louis Molnar,
Mrs. Helen Sallitt, Mr. Paul Nielsen
Municipal Building
Telephone New Brunswick 4200

SHIRLEY SPIEGEL
PERTH
@ AMBOY

1.61 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J.

FORDS AND BABITAN TOWNSI&P BEATON
despite great losses, and in Egypt,
thanks to timely reinforcements,
the highly touted Gen. Rommel
seems to be slated for a definite
setback in the near future.
Main Supply Lines Hold
There was another objective,
much stressed in predictions as to
what the Axis powers would undertake in 1942, which was the
isolation of Russia and China from
all lines of supply. The Japanese;
as well as the Germans, were seen
to be striking at the routes over
which aid must travel to the huge,
armies of our allies. It was feared thaf the vast arm.ies of these
enemies of the Axis would be
without the tools of war and thus
easily destroyed. '
•
The Japanese, through the conguest of Burma, have made better progress along this line than
the Germans. While the supply
route to Russia in the north is
subject to vicious attacks from
German warships and planes the
convoys go through and the route
in the south, via the Persian Gulf,
is intact. Neither the German
army nor Japanese warships have
been able, thus far," to seriously
menace the flow of material.
In the Far East the Japanese,
after their first advances, have
been unable to cut our supply
lines to Australia or to invade the
island continent for the purpose
of removing our great base for
future operations. It is well to
recall the frenzied calls for help
that came from "down under"
and the realization, in this coun-

Move Of Foes Is Concern
Of Hitler For 1st Time In War
The long-range outlook of the the British and Americans pro-'eat war changes almost imper- P o s e Axis Powers Remain Apart
from week to "week but,
When last Winter gave way to
n- the first time since Hitler inided Poland, the Nazis are eon- Spring it was clear that the Axis
Jrned over what their enemies nations might strike decisive blows
before their enemies could mobilay attempt.
This is a distinct gain for the ize and transport sufficient force
nited Nations, reflecting the in- to restrain their progress. It was
reasing strength that is being carelessly assumed that the Gerreadily prepared for an assault mans would plow through the
»at may well decide the struggle. Russians, go beyond the Caucasus
For three ill-starred years the and meet the Japanese along the
ernians have been able to select shores of the Persian Gulf of the
ie place of attack, determine the Indian Ocean.
The result so far, with little
me and launch their blows withut much regard to what might more than six weeks of good fightccur elsewhere. Today, the situ- ing- weather left, reveal how far
tion is different. No move that from this goal the Axis is. Rusutler contemplates is possible sian courage has held them to
ithout carefully calculating what relatively unimportant advances,

BOOKS FOR MEN IN SERVICE
BOOKS FROM
SOc
WRITING KITS
69c
Fountain Pens Sets ?1.05 Stationery 59c
Games lor the Entire Kamlly 20c
Christmas Cards for Service Men
U. S. Service liOg for Service Men $1.00
BUY AND MAIL NOW

Corner Lending Library Book Shop
307 State St., Perth Amboy National Bank BIdg.
OPEJf J3AIJLV !):3O A. 31. to 6:30 P. M. OPES FBI. and SAT. EVES.
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Ration Board Allows 3
Certificates For Bikes

j Clubs Open'Season
In Next Fortnight

By Jean Duff
WOODBRIDGE — Certificates
—Mr. and Mrs. Al Enfield of
—The Iselin Chapter of the
o purchase three bicycles and to
ISELEN—Miss Margaret Rapaobtain several recaps and tubes WOODBiRHXrE—Several clubs in American Red Cross held a suc- Berkley Boulevard, entertained
Mrs. Jessie Eniield and Mrs. Orwere issued during the week by the Tousmship will hold their first essful card party for the. benefit ville Eiifield of Lynhurst and cioli, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
if the Sun Room at Camp Kilmer
Joseph Rapacioli, of Dow Avenue,
ihe Local War Price and Ration- meetings of the fall season during
m Tuesday at the recreation room George Mack, of Hackensack,
became the bride of Private Mithe next two weeks.
Sunday.
ng Board as follows:
if the First Church, Presbyterian.
ehael Pegos, Sunday at the MeOn Monday afternoon the Moth—The
Women's
Cub
-wil
sponHoward Trucking, 3 recaps;
Mrs., Henry Frees was chairman
Middlesex Water Company, 4 re- j ter's Club of Woodbridge will hold and was assisted by Mrs. Salva sor a public card party on Thurs- tuchen Presbyterian Church. The
caps; Howard E. Barr, 2 obsolete | its initial session at the Middlesex Shofhi and Mrs. John Wirtz. Re- day evening, October 8, at 8 P. ceremony was performed by the
freshments were served and prizes M. in the library on Oak Tree church pastor, Rev. Adolph H.
:ires, 1 recap and 2 tubes; Frank County Girls' Vocational School.
The opening fall meeting of the were awarded to the following: Road. The benefit is for the Li- i Bebrenberg, former pastor of tns
Lanza, 2 truck tires; Willard W.
brary fund. Refreshments will be [First Church of Iselin.
•TuesdayAfternoon Study Club will
Dunham, 3 recaps; John Yanik, 4 foe held next Tuesday at the home Dark horse, Mrs. Henry Painter;
served and all card games will be i The taide, who was given in
ecaps and 4 tubes; David JEuch- of Mrs. George E. Merrill on Elm- ridge, Mrs. Leo Christensen, Mrs.
marriage by her father, was atinsky, 2 recaps and l! tube; bi- wood Avenue, while the Salma- A. Davis, and Mrs. John Link; in play. Mrs. Anna Damerau and tired in a camel's hair suit with
Mrs.
Clarence
Bower
will
be
cocycles, John Dafcek, Mike Kalnok gundi Literary and Musical Club pinochle, Mrs. George Wood, and
hat and accessories of London tan.
chairmen.
and Karl Shepherd.
Her flowers consisted «f a corsage
is scheduled to hold its first meet- Mrs. S. Reed; rummy, Mrs.
—Miss Audrey Poster, of Elm- of white (button chrysanthemums.
eorge Regenhardt; bunko, Mrs.
ing on Tuesday, October 13.
Miss 'Mildred Rapacioli, sister of
ry, that we must defend the seaWednesday, October 14, is the Mary Krebs and Mrs. P. J. Lewis hurst Avenue, is a patient at the
way along which, supply ships date of the first session of the of Rahway; non-players' prize, Beth Israel Hospital in Newark, the bride, as maid of honor, wore
where she recently underwent an a frock .of cadet blue with white
would move.
Avenel Parent-Teacher Association Mrs. Salva Shofhi.
accessories and a corsage of pale
appendectomy operation.
which will meet in the afternoon
Losses Pay For Time Gained
•—Mr. and Mrs. Milford Empink button chrysanthemums.
at
the
Avenel
School.
The
Last
—Mrs.
C.
Wesley
Auld,
of
mert,
of
Hillcrest
Avenue,
are
The balance sheet for the year
Eugene Kazmarek, of Perth AmMan's Club of Woodbridge Post,
1942 is not altogether favorable. No. 87, the American Legion, will the parents of a son, Milford Jr., Camden, is visiting at the home boy, nephew of the bridegroom,
oi
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mathias
Janson,
The United Nations have lost conduct its annual ritual on the born at their home Saturday.
served as best man and Axel Thom—Mr. and Mrs. Russell Furze, of Cooper Avenue.
much* tonnage, so that the trans- same date while the Woodbridge
sen, of Fort Tilden, N. T.,
—Miss Ethel Mohr and Miss ushered. After the ceremony, a
portation of men and material is Township Businessmen's Associa- of Sonora Avenue, were the Satproblem. We have not been tion will officially start its season urday evening guests of Mr. and Mary Karvan of town attended a reception and dinner for the imable to take advantage of Ger- at the annual installation dinner Mrs. Arthur Rossbach, of Irving- performance of the "Ice Capades" mediate families was held at the
in New York recently.
many's preoccupation in Eussia to to be held October 21 in the
home of the ibride.
strike a heavy blow in western Craftsmen's Club.
Europe. Much valuable territory
has been lost.
Railroad traffic is expected to
Against these items, however, increase 15 per cent in 1943.
must be listed the vast increase in
August war spending $5,182,the armed strength of the enemies
000,000,
8 per cent rise over July.
of Hitler, the fast growing stock
of tanks, guns, planes and ships
L 4-1459
and the undeniable fact that more
than half a million American fighting men have been successfully
transported overseas.
MALE HELP WANTED
Once more, we point to the sim- PIN BOYS wanted. Guaranteed
ilarity between the present time
salary. Call at Rahway RecreLEGS OF GENUINE SPRING
and the Fall and Winter of 1917- ation Center, 1603 Coach St., Rah18. Again the United States is way, N. J., opposite Y. M. C. A.
massing tremendous forces and
10-2
American industry is turning out
HELP WANTED—MALE
the tools of war. They are reachFRESH KILLED FRICASSE OR SALAD SWIFT'S
ing- vital areas. Time is running CHEMICAL OPERATORS for
textile chemical plant. Experiagainst Hitler but, whereas in
1917 Russia was definitely out of ence unnecessary. Hart Products
the war, the Red army remains a Corp., Ridgedale Place, Wood10-2
foe that cannot be forgotten, even bridge, N.' J.
by the Nazi military machine.
U. S. No. I
HELP
WANTED—FEMALE
Action Expected In Egypt
The demand for the immediate WOMAN, for general weekly
RIB
house cleaning. One day a
opening of a second front, heard
so often in all.. nations fighting week, No laundry. Appjy in perthe Axis, arose from the belief son. Mrs. A. I. T-ilton, 549 Linden
10-2
that, if delayed, Russia would Ave., Woodbridge.
MacINTOSH
collapse and permit Hitler to mass
JERSEY
FRESH
FOR
RENT
his forces in western Europe. The
great battle of Stalingrad has re- TWO,, SINGLE and two double
vealed the stark courage of the
furnished bedrooms. 40 PulasRussians and attested the Soviet ki Ave. Tel. Carteret 8-6377. 10-2
will to fight until victory.
PLATE
WASHERS—VACUUMS
We must let the military leaders decide when the Anglo-Ameri- New—Rebuilt—motors—parts foi
•. WITH COUPON
sale.
can army is ready to make its bid
to overthrow Nazism. Regardless We can rebuild your old machine
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
of how attractive the present mo- Lowest terms—all work guaranteed.
Everymake,
29©
State
ment, with Russia in battle, only
FULL LINE OF FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Street, Perth Amboy 4-2262.
the experts know what and when
to do. While there may be a
PERSONAL
surprise, the present outlook indi- My wife, Florence, having left my
cates a major offensive in Egypt
my bed and board I am not revery soon and a second front in sponsible for any debts contracted
Europe next Spring. Fortunately, by her.
:
there is no reason to doubt that
(Signed)
GEORGE ONDER,
the Red army will be fighting
299 Mam St., Woodbridge.
then, as well as now.
I.L. 10-2*

L. &

CLASSIFIED

NOTICE TO VOTERS
Tuesday, October the 6th is the last day to register, if you are not
registered you can do so at the Middlesex County Board of Election
Offices, 313 State Street, Perth Amboy, and at the Township Clerk's
Office'in the Municipal Bldg., Woodbridge, N. J., every day from 9:00
A.M. to 5:00 P. M. and Monday and Tuesday nights, October 5 and 6,
from 7:00 P. M. to 9:00 P. M.
If you are married since registering you must re-register, if you have
moved you must notify the. Middlesex County Board of Elections. Last
spring several hundred names were removed from the registration lists
when voters could not be located at given addresses. Your name may be
among them. If you have moved since the last election be sure you are
registered from your new address.

If you are not registered on or before October 6th, 1942, you
cannot Yote at the General Election to be held Tuesday, November
3rd, 1942. If you are not native born, it will be necessary to present
your naturalization papers when registering.

Be Sure You Are Registered

LESEX COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTION
Room 708—7th Floor Perth Amboy National Bank Building
313 State Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.

RUTHALS PRESENTS,
From.the Factories
of Fannys lakers

570 New Brans-wick Ave.
TELEPHONE P.

EATS

LAMB

.;.... \h.35c

CHICKENS

LAMB ROULETTES .. 1b. 33e

5 lbs. 13c.

LAMB CHOPS

23c

PORK LOINS, Rib End. 1b. 31c

OXYDOt..: 2largebozes35c

CORNED BEEF

'"

• if.

• '

.-_-

_ _

t i - l f : 8 I c l : I i *k S I I I I i 0 I

REMEMBER THE MEN
IN SERVICE

Presented at iuthals
Low Prices- of

Iselin Couple Wed

Iselin Personalities

* • »

GIVE THEM PRACTICAL
AND LASTING GIFTS

.99
Few styles at 6.99

Select that gift
I !i F.a me u s S i l k " £ _R a yjyf

now. Cooperate

ORIGINALLY MADE TO SELL
UP TO 14.75

SAT.TM; jsjuULfJUJi; I / - -

with Uncle Sam
by sending it as
soon as possible.

Over 9,000 pairs of shoes for Fall gives you a
large selection, of styles, colors, and materials that
'are truly fashion firsts. Ruthals can sell these
shoes at a tremendous saving because our buyers
made a special purchase of shipments that were
delayed in delivery to the original purchasers and
were cancelled. Every shoe is guaranteed.

-

Gift Suggestions

AS! LOHfi AS THEY LAST
The nitional fav"o'rite7untii Pearl Harbor' is]
the wonden/ajue^oftodayTFashioned in the)
best silk andjayornroven ir7jhis~eouritry\.

OUR POLICY

Shoes exchanged or
m o n e y refunded
within five days.

BULOVA - HAMILTON
ELGIN - PARKER
'WATCHES

. Brands That Women Know
TREADEASY
ARNOLDS
KAHLEB^

AIR STEP /
SELBY'S
NATURALIZER

And many others that you will readily
recognize as expensive makes.

FROM

f

Prince Gardener Wallets

$1.00

mounted on
genuine onyx.
Styled for
him.

Sizes 3% to 10; widths AAAA to EEE, but not

Madfson Ave.

Open Friday and Saturday Evenings
BRANCK STORES; 113B V. TrTRPi'v CW * " i

Perth Amboy]

more until the war ijToverl

/

•

>

•

giveyou'freedom^rr'to_moutd^wlth~every move)
r,_v'tojserve y^

l^T^andloJit"perfectly 1

,unde7ali_types^fj:lotr|esTjfweJinow_ourj
^!uesjhey_wan1jast tongas?

Medium Lenglh 3444. Short Length 31-39.

all styles in all sizes

itiiiiiii

wnetTtnese^areTsoId therlfwill belwv

Zipper Case Military Sets

See Our Line of Pen and Pencil
Sets

WIRTH'S
190 SMITH ST.

RELIABLE
JEWELERS'
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

196 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY

f PAQJ FOUR

FORDis 'AND RARITAN. TOWNSHIP BEACON

FRIDAY, 06ZTOBEB, 2, J942.. „

Mary June
"Borkei:Bride
Of Corpora I Balicki QfRaritan

Service Flag
Raised At Keasbey
KEASBEY—A service flag, presented by the Ladies' Auxiliary,'
was dedicated recently at the Protection Fire Company No. 1 firehouse. Mrs. Ann Heenan made
the presentation.
Speakers included Mayor August F. Greiner, Michael J. Parsler, fire company president, and
Joseph Fitzgerald. Hazel Belany
recited a poem, "Colors."
After the ceremony, the auxiliary served refreshments.

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTSC£S

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

Di Fiore and Mr. Di Fin re, her
husband; Mrs. Anthony XJi 3Tiove;
Mrs. Angvlo DiiTinanimma, Junior Order Realty Corporation, a
corporation; David Dvoor: Mrs.
Christopher
Csontos, wife
of
Christopher Csontos, a
former
owner; Mrs. Michael Csontos,
wife of Mi< liael Csoiitos, a former
owner; Mr. Csoiitos, husband of
Alice Csontos, a. tormer ewner;
John H. Green and Mrs. John H.
Green, his wife; Mr. 'Gfhle, husband of Louise Gehle, a former
ovvner; William A. O'Brien; Angelina Rjgucci, widow: Anna
Itagucei, unmarried; Hose Ragurci, unmarried; Pascluale Ragucci, unmarried; Joseph
lUigucci
and Josephine Ragucci, his wife;
Olympia
Ttagruct-i,
unmari'ied;
Maria Ragucci and Mr. Ragrico;,
her husband; Francesco Ragucci
and Mrs. Fianc-esco Ragufci, his
wife: Rose Barbiito and Mr. Barhato, her husband; Angelo Dannarumma and .lospph Tanoz; and
their or an: ol their respective
unknown
heirs, devisees,
personal representatives, executors,
administrators, grantffes, assigns
or successors In right, title or
interest.
Bv virtue of an Order of the Court
of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
the day of the dute hereof, in a
cause wherein
the Township of
Woodhridge. a municipal corporation of the State of New Jersey, is
complainant, and yo\i and others are
the defendants you are required to
appear and answer the bill of said
complainant on or before the 17th
day of November, next, or the said
bill will be taken
as i onfesspd
against you.
The said bill is filed to ahsolutelv
debar and foreclose you from all
right and equity of redemption of,
in and lo the premises described i;i
certificates of lax sales dated August 13th, 1933, September 10th, 1935;
June 1st, 193S; March ISth, 1939;
and May 1st, 1940, covering Lot 1
in tilock 243; Lot fi in Block 341-A;
Lots 39 and -10 in Block 413-MT; Lot
313 in Block 510-C, Lot 415 in Block
51G-B; Lot 427 in Block 516-C; Lot
369 TO 372 in Block 516-E; Lots 136
to loS in Block 525-E; Lot 3 in
Block 041-AA; Lots 76, 77 and 78
in Block 850; Lots 6, 7 and S in

Block
G31; Lots 21" and 2,i in Block
S6ri; Lots 2IS ami 27 ia Block 823-B;
Lots 25 to 27 in Block 825; Lots 451
to 4n4 3n Block 937 and Lot 2 in
Block 1077, on the Assessment Map
of the Township of Woodbiadge,
County of Middlesex.
And you, the above named, are
made defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a lien, or
liens, or some right, title, interest,
estate, claim in or to the premises
described in said bill of complaint.
VICTOR SAMUEL, Solicitor
for the Complainant,
24 Commerce Street, .
Newark, N. J.
Dated: September 16th, 1942.
F.B.O-23;1U-2,9,16

regard being given to terms an<4
manner ot payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be receivetk
,
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Towasliip Committee ami the payment thereof by the purchaser according- to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms o£ sale
on file, the Township will delive'r
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.
Dated September 22, 1942.
B. J. DTJNIGAN,
Township Clerk.
To he advertised September 25
and October •*, 1942, in the For0.s
Beacon.

regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in ease one or
more minimum bids shall be receifed.
"
Upon acceptance of the Hiinirnum
bid, or bid above minimum, by>'the
Township Committee and the payment thereof by"the purchaser according to the manner of purchase
in aueorClanee with terms of. sale
on file; rhe Towns! ip will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.
l>ateiV. Septvmbr-r 22, 1012.
B. .7. DUNIGAN,
TownsTiip Clei'k.
To be adveitiserl September 25
a,m} Oitobt-r 2, 1942, in the Fords
Keacon.

Hcter To: "IV.-33"; Doeket 187/500
NOTICE OF PtJBI-TC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: ,
At a regular meeting of the Township Committee ot the Township of
AVoodbridg-e held Monday, September 21, 1942, I was directed to advertise the fact that on Monday evening, October 3, 1942, the Township Committee will meet at 8 P.
M. (Vv\ T. > in the Committee Chambers, Memorial 'Municipal Buildins,
Woodbridg'e, New Jersey, and "expose and sell at public sale and
to the highest bidder according- to
terms of sale on file with the Township Clerk open to inspection, anil
'to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lots 33 tot .35 inclusive in Block
7-M, TToorlbridg'e Township Assessment Map.
Take further
notice that
the
Township Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to law,, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots in
said block will be sold together with
all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being SSna.OO plus
costs of preparing deed and advertising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, w-ill require
a clown payment ot $30.00, the balance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments , of
$•10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.
Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the right in its discretion to reieet any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select duo

Refer To: W.-T: Docket 11.">/24<t
3TOTICE OF PBBUC SAS.IJ
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At n regular meeting- of the Township Oommittee of the Towtiship ot
Woodbridge held Monday, September 21, 1942, I was directed to adv. rtise the fact that on Monday evening-, October 5, 1942, the Township Committee will meet at S P.
M. (U'T.) in the Committee Chambers, Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridge, New Jersey, and expose and sell at public sale and
to the highest bidder according- to
terms of sale on file with the Township Clerk, open to inspection and
to be publicly read prior to sale.
Lots 2«yi and 2S92 in Block 4S1-A.
Wooctbridg-e Township Assessment
Map.
Take further
notice that
the
Township Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots in
said •block wHl be sold together with
all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $100.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and advertising- this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of fin.00, the balance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$3.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.
Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the right in its discretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select due

KeJfer To: \V-527s Docket 137/500
YT-17S
WOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Township Oommittee of the Township of
•VTncnTbridge. held Monday, September 21, 1942. I was directsd to advertise tr-,e fact that on Monday evening-, October 3, 1942, the Township
Committee will meet at 8 P. M. ("VC.
T.) in the
Committee
Chambers,
Memorial
Municipal
13 vi i 1 cl 1 n s,
TToodbricTse, N. J., and expose and
self at puljiic sale and to the highest bidder acc-ordiHgr to terms of
sale on Ale with
the
Township
Clerk open-, to inspection and to toe
publicly read prior to sale, Lots IS
to 22 inclusive and 49 to 33 inclusive

in Block JSU-U, "Wootlbridge Toi
ship Ahse.ssnu-nt 3>l.iy>.
Take further uotii-.tj that the To
ship Committee has,, by resohli
and pursuant to' la \ij, ftseii .a m
mum price Rt whii *r\. t-:ud lots in s.;.
block will be sohl upg-ather -»Hh-i
other details perti&ent, said rnffl
murn price beiner $>1U0.I)0 plu-« r-os
of preparing deed.- and fuTvertisH
this sale. Haid lota in said blocki.
soHI on terms, wi'Ci r«i(uire a do$
payment of $IO.oiji, the buln;v e .
•purchase price t o , lip liaul its atfti
monthly installments <>t $1<V>(> pT
interest and otti «„• terms provig.
for in contract o,f sal*-.
Tike further ttotice thai at sft
sale, or any date I n which it inayq
adjourned, the Township Commit*
reserves the risfcit- in its flisi.rsrtS
to reject any or all bids and to su
said lots in said fblock to such oliJI
as it may selec *t, due regard beii
g-iven to terms rind manner pi ps
ment, in case Q t e or more muiittiB
bids shall be deceived.
. . .
Upon acceptance of the muiimji
bid or bid ahrtve the minimum, n
the Township
Committee s-'isX %
payment therf.-nf by the purehaS
according: to tlj e manner of puretts
in accordance -with the terms of sg
on file, the 'j'ownship will deJ,if
a bargain a i u l sale deed for ;sa
premises.
.
Dated: September 22, 10-13.
B. J. ITONIGAN, Township Clerfc
To be advertised September .
and October, 2, 3 312, in tin- KoV
Beacon.
'

PORDIS—Miss Mary Jane Borkes, the immediate families and close
daughter of Sir. and Mrs. John friends was held in Our Lady of
Borkes, of-15 B^ech Street,, re- Peach Church auditorium.
cently became the' bride of" Cor- After a wedding trip, Corporal
poral Eiri-il Balicki, son of Mrs. M.- and Mi's. Balicki will make their
Balicki, .of, Thompson Street, Rari*- home in Somerville. Corporal Batan, at Our Lady of Peace Church. Iieki is stationed in Boston, Mass.
The ceremony was performed by The bride is a graduate of WoodKey. George Taleber, "assistant bridge High School and the bridepastor.' ' '.
' .- •
- • • ' groom graduated from Somerville
Miss Elizabeth Egan, church or- High School, Somerville, N. J.
ganist, played the wedding music
LEGAL NOTICES
and Miss Elizabeth Far'rington,
NOTICE
soloist, • sang "Mother "Beloved"
' Take nutice that RAIL I TAN
and "Panis Angelicus" before the
"LIQUOR STORE COMPANY, INC.
intends to apply to the Township
ceremony and "Ave Maria" and
Committee of the Township ot
"Mother At Thy Feet Is KneelWoodbi-idg'e for a. Plenary Ttetail
Distribution license fur premises
ing-," during the ceremony.
HOEPEIiA'WN—James Sullivan,
at 403 New Brunswick
The bride, given in marriage by. 27, of 667 Liberty Avenue, Jer- situated
Avenue, Fords, Township of Woodbridge,
X.
J.
her father, wore a he.avy white sey City, was just released from
Objections, in any, s-liouVl ne made
satin gown with a fitted- bodice, State Prison in August and immediatelv
m writing to: B. J.
coat effect in front, trimmed with now it looks as if .he is heading I>unig"an, Township Clerk, "Wooclbridg-f, N". J.
lace, 2png sleeves, which were full back there. For Sullivan was ax(Signed)
RAUTTAN LIQUOR.
STORK COMPANY, Inc.
at the shoulder and fitted at the rested here Tuesday afternoon
John
TVarrirk President
•wrist and a- full skirt which ex- for breaking and entering.
31 Pine St., Fords. N. .1
John Borkes, Secretary
tended gracefully in to • a long
According to the police, Sullilace-scalloped train. She wore a, van, who has a record of 17 . ar- F.B. 10-2,9. Beech St.. Fords, N. J.
•finger-tip, veil caught with lilies rests including - assault and batof the valley and attached to a tery, breaking and entering and Refer To: W.-531; Docket i:S7/Tl'.i
OF PUBLIC; SALE
tiara of orange blossoms. She car- holding up stores, was hitch-hiking TO NOTICE
WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:'
ried a prayer book trimmed with back to Jersey City. He, accord- At a regular meeting of the
Committee of the Townorchids and gardenias. During ing to his story, left a car at the Township
ship of Woodbridge held Monday-,
the ceremony the bride presented intersection of New Brunswick September "Jl, 1V42, I was directed to
the fact that on Monday
a bouquet of white gladioli to the Avenue and Route 35, and then advertise
evening.
October
5,
19 + 2.
the
Township
Committee -n-ill meet at
Blessed Virgin Mary Statue.
walked np Luther Avenue, Hope- S P. M. '(\T.T.)
in the Committee
Miss Elizabeth Borkes, sister of lawn.
Chambers,
Memorial
^Municipal
Building, TVoodbridge, Mew Jersey,
the bride, as maid of honor was
Sullivan . said he wlaked-up. the and expose and'spll at public sale
attired in an ~aqua taffeta gown porch of the-first nouse he came and to the highest bidder according
terms of sale on file with the
made with fitted bodice and a full to, rang the door-bell and when to
Township Olerk open to inspection
skirt. She wore a head veil of no one answered he forced open ana to be publicly read prior to
Lots lft to 2", inclusive, in Block
matching' hue and carried a cas- a window and entered the house. sale,
347, Woodbridge Township Assesscade bouquet of Countess roses. He ransacked the six rooms of ment Map.
Bridesmain In Pink
Take further
notice that
the
the house and was just about to Township
Committee has, by. resoMiss Rose Balicki, of Raritan, leave with his loot when the own- lution
and pursuant to law, fixed
sister of the bridegroom, who was er, Stephen Futo, arrived home a minimum price at which said
lots in said block will be sold tothe bridesmaid, was attired in a from work.
gether with all other details perpink taffeta gown, a matching
tinent, said minimum price betas
Caught In Chase
$4+a.31 plus . costs of
preparing
headdress and carried a cascade
deed and advertising- this sale. Said
Futo told the police that - Sulli- lots in said block if sold on terras,
bouquet of Talisman roses.
will require a down payment' of
Lieutenant Michael Hospidor, of van tried to make a getaway but $44.53,
the balance of purchase price
Perth Amboy served as best man he gave chase and caught Sulli- to be paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.0.0 plus interest and
and Robert A. Musacchia,. of van in the bushes just outside his other terms
provided for in contract
Brooklyn, ushered,. .. After the home. Futo forced Sullivan into of sale.'
Take further notice that at saia
ceremony a wedding reception for his car and brought him to police
sale, or any date to which it may
headquarters.
be adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the right in its
Sullivan said he walked lip the discretion
to reject any one or
Captain John Egan and Detective all bids and to sell said lots in
said
block
to such bidder as it
Sergeant George Balint that he in- may select, due
regard being: g-iven
tended to rob the house and he to terms and manner of payment,,
in case one or more minimum bids
also admitted to a lengthy record shall
be received.
before the record was obtained
Upon acceptance of the minimum
HOPELAWN — Although seri- from Jersey City for a check-up. bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Committee and the payously injured .Sunday night when Sullivan was held for the Grand Township
ment thereof by the purchaser ache was struck by a hit-and-run car, Jury without bail and was lodged cording" to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
Stephen Grezner, 51, of 230 Em-in the county jail yesterday.
on file, the Township will deliver
mett Avenue, Hopelawii, refused
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.
to stay at the Perth Amboy GenDated: September 22, 1942.
eral Hospital and was taken home. Miss M_ary Larson
B. J. DTJNIGAN,
Township Clerk.
Grezner, according to Officer Engaged To Wed \ •
To be advertised September 25
Fred Linn, was struck by the. ear
and October 2, 19J2, in the Fords
while he was crossing New BrunsRARITAN TOWNSHIP — Mr. Beacon.
wick Avenue, directly in front of and Mrs. Arthur W. Larson, of IN CHANCERY OP MEW J E R S E Y
George's Tavern. He was taken Washington Street, announce the
13S/522
jfcfi_~fc]afi,-Iu3.spita-l in the Woodbridgs engagement of their daughter, TO: Charles P.
Ward, unmarried;
William
Carpenter
and Mrs. WilEmergency ISquad Ambulance and Mary, to Walter Maclachlan, son
liam
Carpenter,
Ms wife; Evelyn
was treated- for possible fracture of Mrs, Marion Maclachlan, of Me- Carpenter, unmarried,
David Carof the skull, contusions and lacera- tuchen.
penter, -unmarried; Pierson Son,
Inc., a corporation; Alex Mundie
tions of the chin, eyelid and foreMiss Larson is a graduate of
and Sons Company, a Massachuhead and contusions on the right
corporation; Antonio R u s Perth Amboy High School and is setts
citto and Sans Incorporated, a
side of the neck.
a student nurse at the Jersey City
Massachusetts corporation; TherAfter signing the release Grezr Medieal Center. Mr. Maclachlan
ese Guliek; Anna Laval, widow:
Thomas Osterhout and Margaret
Her -was taken home in a police is a graduate of Metuchen High
Osferhout, his wife: John H.
radio car.
Kennedy, husband of Ann K e n School and is stationed at the
nedy, a former owner; John
Great
Lakes
Naval
Training
StaE l k o ; (E.) Bailey Mason; Mrs.
End of Cannon
"William M. Brown, wife of Wiltion.
The Spartanburg, Ind., Cemetery
liam M. Brown, a former owner;

Ex-Convict Nabbed
In Household Break

Association recently scrapped an old
Pulleis Produce Better
brass-jacketed cannon,- originally
The layings flock should toe 6.0 per
acquired to decorate a soldiers and
sailors monument. It weighed 995 cent pullets, as-they produce better
than older birds..
pounds.

res—Tires ~
Used Cars with Good Tires priced low •
for a quick sale. For the best buy of ,
the season see Joj> Janas
1
SPEEDWAY AUTO fALES CO. \
823 St. George Aye. Phone Woodbridge 8-0149 . Woodbridge %
We sell goo.d transportation, not f merely used cars.

Choice of

You Have the Same

at the
prices as last Spring
e

o

Tf ^t>ijr <si<3 piiTjio s-. Morti o u t or hopelessly^out of
tliiir sou sivvd u new one l o keep u p t h e cheering
iKT «!' ]iiu»i<' i n >oiir. h o m e . Fort^niately,

i^ s^nilL thc(-JriJtiih siook of fine pianos is almost

Henry R. Potter and Laura P o t ter, his wife; Propeller Craft
Federal Credit Union, a corporation; John W. White and Mrs.
•• John W. White, his wife; Fuerbach and Hanson, Inc., a corporation; Nellie Dlmnarumma; Marion

ii«i!iii:il. Adil lli<* prScfss lire n o higher t h a n t h e

j»-i«-o^ of I he *unw pliitut^ last March. I t would
p«-«-ni :Ii:il n>n% is a good time t o select a new or
rcroiHlititHM'ri [tiaito for your home. The choice
onn' n a r r o w r a:s I he war continues, and,
pr<ir is n«l :i weapon we can use against
iuio-. it is a spiritual force t h a t helps
ti.ir <
fii aus resohc lo fight on to a full a n d
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Prices as SLow ess
(\) T!i<' SicitnriiY Sj/irifi in lite ftcsoiwy
Moih-l.

;

(1\) Tin- Chirln-tin" St\U- J Spinel.
{f:) The U •Jrlilsvr S/>iml.

** * * *

€laa U s e d
Terms arranged
Allowance on your old Piano

o
The (iriQiih Usl of Fatuous Pianos

•

/

\
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.v- : - v~-;i
« • » . ' •
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ifere is the Great Horned Owl, nocturnal bird of
prey, lord high executioner among birds J His
vision is keen in the dimness of night and he makes
the most of it. 'He sights his quarry from his perch
in a tree and. swoops down upon it with uncanny
silence and swiftness of flight. He needs little light
to guide him.
I
_ _ &•_

STEiNWAY - OUCKERING • ML'SfTTE
CABLE
• WINTER
• IL\LLET & DAVIS &WURLJTZER

c

K

i'S

* I T <-*•

HAMMOND ORGAN, NOVACHORD and
MAGNAYGX RADIQ-PHONOGRAPHS

"DAT EYIS" AT WAR
Human eyes need GOOD LIGHT for clear vision. Now,
probably more than ever before, eyes are used in prolonged close vision at night. Many .of you are doing
work at night which contributes to the war effort. It
is important that you maintain good lighting in your
home to. safeguard eyesight. Good eyesight is a prei
cious asset in war time. Do nothing that lowers the
lighting standards you have established in your home!

"The Music Center o/ New Jersey"

GRIFFITH PIANO CO.
-STEINWAY,REPRESENTATIVES

238 W. Front Street, Plainfield
605

BROAD

STREET,

NEWARK

— BOTH STORES OPEN EVENINGS —
A-9I4S

*k Buy United States War Savings Bonds- and Stamps

•
The Steinway
SMALL GRAM> PIANO

PAGE-FIVE
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;
FROM MAILS
than may be said for Fall arid its
35,000 tanks. Halcyon times are
The Post Office Department has
leaf-strewn pavements."
these for the faets-and-figures
The Commissioner added that barred from the mails the Nationboys.
Fall driving not only demands ex- al Police Gazette, for many years
* * «.
tra caution but it also puts a pre-considered the robust publication
There is nothing of surprise in.
mium on equalized brakes and cor- for men. Since 1932, the Gazette
the findings and recommendations
First Church of Christ, Scienof the Baruch "•Committee on the tist, Sewaren, is a branch of the TPwENTON—Dangers that lurk rect steering adjustment. Im- has been in the hands of a sucrubber situation and corrective Mother Church, The First Church [in fallen leaves were cautioned proper brakes or looseness in the cession of publishers. The comxneas'UTes. It emphasizes the danagainst by Motor Vehicle Commis- front end of the car that may not plaint against the magazine algerous aspects of the shortage of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, sioner Arthur W. Magee "who result seriously on a dry surface leged that "it printed photographs
confronting' us—a shortage aggra- Mass. Sunday services, 11 A. M.warned motorists that Pall pro- may cause loss of control at aand drawing's of an obscene,'rude
lower speed on a slippery pave- and lascivious character." • ' • Sunday School, 9:30 A. M. WedThe real beginning of the Sec-after got up the. courage to dovated by official procrastination nesday Testimonial meeting, 8 P.duces one of the most treacherous ment. .
and
bungling.
It
calls
for
full
»nd Woiid War occurred eleven away with the German Republic
PUBLISHERS
M. Thursday, reading room, 2 toistreet surfaces.
/ears ago this week..-. "Had our and eventually start the conflict speed on an expanded synthetie 4 P. M.
"The danger," Mr. Magee said,
The printing and publishing inTHE PURPLE HEART
rubber
program
under
reorganwhich
finally
spread
over
three>resent allies heeded the advice of
ized " administrative machinery
'UNREALITY" is the Lesson- "lies in the deceptiveness of theff The Purple Heart, America's dustry has been warned by the
.he then President Hoover and fourths of the world,
Sermon
subject for Sunday, Octo- j hazard, "The tops of the leaves oldest military decoration, which War Production Board that it
headed
by
a
single
fully
responsis **
Secretary of State Stimson, the
curtail the consumption of
ble
chief.
The
principal
tire
conb
e
r
4
,
i
n
all Christian Science] butSbetween
^ ^ them
J ^ and
^ the
T paveJ ? was authorized by General Wash- must
vorld would probably be at peace
Here is a little sidelight on our
paper and board, possibly cutting
servation
measures
recommended
churches
and
societies
throughout
ington
in
1782,
will
henceforth
he
tow..
. . •
men in the Navy that needs no
ment surface is a coating of moistonnage back to ' 1940 or 1939
are extension of gasoline ration- the world.
awarded to the nearest of kin of levels.
This
kind
of
surface
looks
September 18, 1931,' the mili- lily-gilding from this desk.
ing to the entire eountry and a
The Golden Text is: "He that,.mture.
,
,
,
,,
,
.
„
,
,
,,
military
or
civilian
personnel
who
When the Yorktown was going 35-mile-per-hour speed limit.
tary clique in Japan had a piece
soweth to his flesh shall of the I n i Q e ^ t ' b u * t h v a t I sa11L L e *t h e die as a result of enemy aetion.
BERMUDA SCRAP
ptonst ap ly h sb akes
)f the . Nippon-owned Manchuria down, a chief petty officer and
P
\ J
*?A*eiar In addition, it will be awarded to
The committee observes that it flesh reap corruption; but he that i f
The
people of Bermuda are unRailway track blown up. They, two men were know to be trapped may
to modify the pro- soweth to the Spirit shall .of the ly upon such a footing and he is persons who, while serving with dertaking to collect, at least 1,000
>f eourse/ blamed it cm the CM-five decks below. A telephone posedbe possible
Spirit reap life everlasting." (Gal. likely to find himself in a serious the Army in any capacity, are tons of scrap metal and rubber
conservation
restrictions
lese, and although, the damage still linked them with the bridge. before the end of next year, if the 6:8).
slide or skid.
imounted to less than $100, theOver it the petty officer said:
"Winter's snow and ice present wounded in action or as a result as a gift to the United States.
Among the Lesson-Sermon citasynthetic program it recommends
Taps found a good reason for
"Sure, we know that you can't is successful. There is no reason tions is the following- from the I treacherous traction but they do of an act of the enemy, provided Previous salvage campaigns prostarting military action—on a get us out, * but "we're having a why it should not be successful— Bible: "Love not the world, nei-j it in a manner that is entirely the wounds require medical treat- vided more than 2,000,000 tons of
scrap for Great Britain.
'limited" scale. Limited simply helluva good card game down
control of it is given an ther the things that are in theopen and obvious, which is more ment.
jecause Japan was plainly: afraid here . . . When you sink her put provided
world. If any man love the world,
aSle
administrator.
)f the'grfeat powers.
"
the torpedoes up forward. We
Press summaries of the report the love of the Father is not in
But the great nations, except don't want it to last too long."
unintentionally
create an impres- him." (I John 2:15).
;he United States, did nothing
The Lesson-Sermon also insion
that
the
present
synthetic
nuch. Hoover and Stimson at- . -The world nowadays is a para- rubber program is a chaotic
flop, cludes the following passage from
;empted to invoke the ISfirie Pow- dise for the statisticians, whatever
the . Christian Science textbook,
iv treaty, and ordered our Paci- it may be for the rest of us. The
"Science and Health with Key to
BRIEFS: General Draja Mik- the Scriptures" by Mary Baker
IC fleet to Hawaii. Stimson got Army will consume 143,000,000
;he British Foreign Minister Sir pounds of: coffee this year. The hailovitch, the Yugoslav guerrilla Eddy: "Hold thought steadfastly
Fohn Simon on the transatlantic people of-the United States can chief, now holding hundreds of to the enduring, the good, and the
Dhone and asked him to join the U. save $62,000,000,000 in war costs thousands of Axis troops at bay,true, and you will bring these in3. in calling Japan's threat to in the next twenty months if they has a slogan we like: "Be warm to your experience proportionably
Asiatic peace. But nothing hap- won't insist upon learning about to women, kind to animals, gentle to their occupancy of your
pened. .-•"'
inflation the hard way. At least with children, hard on the enemy, thoughts.", (p. 261)..
The "Manchurian incident" was 80,000,000 working days a year and merciless to the Axis . . .
-he signal to other would-be woi'ld can be salvaged if workers keep Compulsory savings are in thecampaign is faltering, will attempt
rulers'to go ahead. Mussolini fit; and that means 14,000 more cards. The Treasury conceding to push through forced savings as
grabbed Ethiopia and Hitler soon bombers, 10 dread-naughts and that its voluntary bondTselling a supplementary method.

Christian Science
Church Calendar

v

• BOND CLOTHES » BONP CLOTHES

BOND CLOTHES
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Magse Asks Antoists

President of the United Sates.
•k

*

•

*

Think War! Act War! Buy
WAR SAVINGS BONDS—at
least 10% of your pay every
payday!
Buy War Bonds

BOND CLOTHES » BOND CLOTHES

c

Happy; 24-ib,
Baker • B°9 '

61*

Crisco, Spry
Presto Cake Flour
Swansdown Cake Flour

44-.;.
package
44-ox.
package

BUTTER KERNEL CORN . 2 '
CORN Golden Bantam
BEANS Cut String
BEANS S t r i n g i e s t
2:
BEANS Stringless £ £
z: io*
AS
BEETS Cut'": £°al£"
3^*25*
SPINACH Prepared Slando"1
2**27*
TOMATOES Selected
12*
TOMATOES Standard
PEAS Large Sweet " * . j
PEAS Standard Early June, |
Green Giant Peasfc17-Oz..
°nzv14
QCan
No. 2
can
No. 2
can
lo. 2

Qualify
Farmdale
Brand
Red Ripa '
New Pack

m

carts
Ho. 2
. can
No. 2 I

*•

cans * ' V

No. 2 con

Yes, this is Acme's everyday Sow price!

BREAKFAST FOODS

H-0 OATS ° t Z
Hecker's Cream Farina

\

Evaporated

Farmdale
Brand

Premium Milk " £ £ £ 3 £
13*
Applesauce **££
25*
Apricots, Whole Peeled
:
2
7*
2
Dole Crushed Pineapple
24*
Pineapple ££",*..
Del Monte Peaches
20*
Bartlett Pears
14-ox.

CANNED VEGETABLES

10*
.18*

package
23-oz.
paekagi

Ho. 2^
can
Hafyes
2&-ex
or Sliced glass jar
Standard
No. 2fc
Quality
£ A \ tan

Wheat Germ

*"

Dog and
Puppy Biscuits

Packagi
Large
14-oz. faoHle
jar

Center Toasted

Enriched by using a yeast high in vitamin B l , niacin and iron

Acme Meats Are "Tops" In Quality

Fancy. Fresh Killed

Roasting Chickens

Frying, ChickensStewing .Chickens

Oysters

TOPCOATS
1.17

100% Woo!

Factory Price

SOAPS, CLEANSERS/ ETC.

Speed-Up Gran. Soap '
Kirkman's Borax Soap
Kirkman's Soap Flakes
L
2JX.41*
patk0gK
Kirkman's Soap Powder
^
Kirkman's Granulated Soap 2 J X 6RES0LVENT - S X E L
'trii*
Kirkman's Cleanser f
3'^13*
Rapinwax Wax Paper ^ 8 * . ; ^
Gevaert Films Dse°|
•22*.

MASON JARS r
REMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

^-65*:'tr75*
69-oz.

• Open Daily

Redeem your Oxydol coupons here for 2 pkgs 35c

8:30 fl. M. until G P. M.
.Evenings
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday
until 9 P. M.

-25

c

*-45*
*41*
-31*
"••31*

Ib.
Ib.
Ib.

LAMB CHUCK ROAST
LAMB'S LIVER
SCRAPPLE
SAUERKRAUT

Large Fancy »

Mackerel

* 23*
*• 3 1 *

*• 18*
2

Fillet s ^
of Sole ! b '
Carton
of 12 ,
Every egg guaranteed.

Snow White
Large
Head

OWNED AND

i

A real low price for large snow white cauliflower rich in B, C and G

Each
Honeydews Selected
Fancy
Ib
Sweet Potatoes
-Sound
*
Ail
3 lbs.
A p p l e s Extra Fancy Varieties
i-ib.
Onions Fancy Yellow
' bag
Yams Selected Tasty
Oranges Sunkist
CaiSSa
Fancy Tokay

GRAPES 2 >

r1

BOND CLOTHES

|

Nature's Finest Produce Received Fresh Daily

JUICES

Tomato J u i c e d - 3 1 " 2H: 4 6 r 16*
Dole Pineapple Juice r
2 NZ?2%
Grapefruit Juice ^
ZtlJH
N 2
Pure Orange Juice
l 13*
V-8 Vegetable Cocktail
, t
*•

;

Fancy Fresh Killed
All Sizes

Serve more eggs for vitality and economy.

NEW BRUNSWICK FACTORY

BOND CLOTHES

Fancy Fresh Killed

Silver
Seal

Visit Bond's Factoiy today, and see for yourself why thousands
of men buy Bond Clothes direct from the factory at factor?
:
prices —and "save".

SUITS

LOIN LAMB CHOPS
RIB LAMB CHOPS
TONGUES Smoked Steer
BOLOGNA Piece or Sliced

doz

_- _.

£S-l

4 lbs. and up. All guaranteed tender and fine flavored.

Selected'._ ^~-

.»..

and Low In Price

You must be satisfied or every cent of your money back.

Now at its
, Tender Best

Self praise is no recommendation, but honestly folks we've
been given so many compliments about the styles qnd workmanship of Bond Clothes, that we can't help but tell you how
tickled we are with your very fine comments made about
Bond Clothes.
Frankly, we do know how to style them —and we do know
how to tailor them — and we do know what the public wants —
and, we know this —only because for a good good many years,,
we at Bonds have striven to make quality clothing — that, would
stand the utmost iaspection — — and give utmost satisfaction.

Supreme
Loaf

Enriched

packages

Campbell's Ts? 3—20

BOND KNOWS THE ROPES

ib.
Can

A, B l , E, S, Iron, Phosphorus, Calcium

NBC SHREDDED WHEAT

BECAUSE

Ti

C

NBC Cocktail Assortment
,214
lai3
NBC Milk Bone
°J2$
HEINZ Ketchup
Chili Sauce
MayonnaiseHl
Ta? 43^
ia
Pop Corn, American Beauty r 10*
Hazda Lamps - ^ L . . - 1 0 * , 1

J 8-oz.

Toasted Whole
Wheat Flakes

BOND CLOTHES

f o r c e s . " —FBAHKUN D . BOOSEVEI,T»

^

r
Cream-White Shortening

BOND CLOTHES • BOND CLOTHES

"E v6 jy dims and dollar
not vitally needed for
b s o l u t e necessities
should go into WA R BONDS
and STAMPS to add to the
striking power of our armed

BY THE AMERICAN STORES COMPANY^

PAGE SIS
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COLON J A HOME ENTERED
COLONIA-—A " B " supplemen—'Mrs. A. Leonard Murphy of
tal gas ration book, a small bank
containing somd change arid, a Cranford entertained on Thurs—Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hodan lady's small gold evening purse day afternoon hr honor of the
were recent visitors in Newark.
were stolen from the home of An- birthday anniversary of Mrs. Hendrew Wilson, of Middlesex. Avenge ry Troger Jr. Beside the guest of
—'George Parsler, son of Mr.
honor, other guests were Mrs.
and Mrs. Michael J. Parsler of according to, a report; made by the Charles O'Rourke of River road,
latter
iSaturdaJf.
Entrance
to
the
Peterson Avenue, has returned to
house -was gained through" the Mrs.-Fred. Hartbower;.pf Edgehis duties with the Navy after cellar1,
brook, Mrs. Robert HaiTison and
.-. ..;-. ,: : .
her.mother, Mrs. Karen Tennison
spending a ten-day furlough here
of Madison, Wis.
with his parents.
: Iran- *S>ri<S?.;fita$ «rf
.—(Miss Oiga. Prey returned yesIran is fehnpi^ .t|hre^*; tiniee
terday
to her home from St.
large
a*
J*rahe£
yet
bn
iis
arid
Ifend
Justice Department speeds acPeter's Hospital,: New Brunswick,
tion to crush treason.
live onl* i thir'4 asftiany people.
•where, she- had been a patient.
. .—(Mrs. John Berriat-Entertained
with a I small family party on
Thursday afternoon for her son,
O FJ\RTCAl, ESTATE IN THE TOWNsHI** OF HARITAS; FOR
johnny, who celebra'tfed' his birthIVOIVPATMEiYT OF TAXES.. AND ASSESSMENTS day anniversary..
„* »
rr, n f r t i c c is J'erelij- given the nnderfefgrned, th« Goitector of T a » <
ot the Townsliin of Raritan, Middlesex County, SV J., will sell a t public ••• -MMrs. Jack Bertram of Woodauction a t t h e Township offices, WOoflftrldge ana Plalnfleirt A^eaaes, land avenue entertained^ the memPlseatavi-a>town, oil tile
. . ,,
,
bers of the Copper Card Glub at
21ST DAY QF OCTOBES, 1S42
'.."•'•
her home on Thursday evening.
a t _ P . ai., t h e toUowing dexcribeil lands.
'
'•
: .•

• Piscatawaytown

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

Miss Stella Napela Bride
Saturday At Church Nuptials

ON THE SILVER SCREEN
Adventure Thriller

Majestic
John Marchitto of New Bruifjs
The stars of "The Maltese Falwas best man. The ushes?
con" (remember it!) return to the
Nicklas, Miss Gundrum wick
were Nicholas Master cola of .
Majestic Theatre today in another
Receive Notes ThankBrunswick aad William
adventure thriller, Warner Bros.'
"Across The Pacific." Reuniting.
ing Township Students brother of-the bride.
A reception for the families af
Humphrey Bogart, Mary Astor,
Sydney Greenstreet and Director j
a ceremony per- immediate friends was given ' J
John Huston, "Across the Pacific' formed Saturday afternoon at Our 'Thomson's hall for 100 guests. _,
pits Bogart against a ruthless band Lady of .Peace Church by Rev.
of would-<be Jap saboteurs who Father Ketter, Miss Stella Nalepa,
plan the destruction of the Gatun daughter of Mrs. Jennie Nalepa;
Locks of the Panama Canal.
of 13 Ling Street, became the
The time is pre-Pearl Harbor bride of JsTicholas Carvello, son of —Einas Sondergaard, Jr., vr%
and Rick Leland (Humphrey Bol Mr. .and Mrs. Thomas Carvello, of has been a patient at the Peril
gart) has just been dishonorably 21. Lloyd Avenue, New Brunswick. Amboy General Hospital for soia
discharged from the U. S. Army Miss Elizabeth Egan, church or- time, has returned to his home §
in "which he was a captain. Turned ganist, played the wedding music. Lillian Street and is doing nicely
down by the other services and
The bride, who was given in
—First Class Private Paul O;n
the Canadian Army because of his marriage by her cousin, Andrew
record, Rick Heads for the Orient Janecek, of New Market, wore a deyko who is" stationed at PirC
v
Said land will be sold to make the nmoiinf of nannlctpal' liesg
ehiig*and the Chinese Army. He ships long train and silk net veil. Her Camp, N. Y., is spending a seveB
—.Charles Kaizer returned on
ahle naaiiist t h e same on t h e Tnirty-nrnt flay ot p^ctmlfer, 1841,'aft «oinon
the "Genoa Maru," a Japanese crown was of seeded pearls, and day furlough with his parents. Mi
Pufeil in the foUowiuj? list, together n i d i interest In »ald a r a o m t t o ' d a t e Thursday to his Navy. ship after
she carried & bouquet of white and Mrs, Michael Ondeyko of Patj
of t h e sale plus t h e eont of sale. The sunftcrlber vrfU uMl tm ie'e t o tSe spending a few days leave with
vessel.
:
person who bids the amount due, subject to rcdciniittoo a ( {lie lowest
roses. Miss Margaret Nalepa, sis- Street. .
r a t e ot" Interest, but in 110 case exceeding eight (g) jjejr o<-ntam ner annum. friends in this vicinity.
Aboard, he meets Dr. Lorenz ter of the bride, was maid of honTUSJ iiayment for t h e sale shall be mmle before the conclusion of t h e sale
—Mrs. Gladys Pederson has re
Russell. .Walker Jr. of the
(Sydney Greenstreet). and Aloj- t h e property -will be resold. Gash or certified checks oaly will fee a c or. iShe wore a gown of royal blue
Naval Training School in Newcepted in payment.
. . _ .-..,... ..,. : . : ,
berta Marlow (iMary Astor). Lo- scratch moire taffeta, 'blue picture turned t o ' her home 19 SumBii
portf R. I., is spending a week
renz, admittedly a great admirer hat and carried a bouquet of Avenue from the Perth Ambp;
This sale will be made and conducted lit sceoidamee With t k * p r o General Hospital "where she
visions of the statute of the State of New 'Jersey, entitled "An Act Goti- .with his parents, Mr..:and Mrs. Rusof
the Japanese, plies Rick with American Beauty roses.
:
:
eernins- linjpaid Taxes and Assessments, and other Miuilelp»I chsrsren on sell Walker.
• ;i.-,;:r'";- ;:
recent surgical patient.
liquor and get him to reveal his
Iteul Property, and providing for t h e Collection tli*reoit. Jjy t i e Creation
—Louis Caravellp is the guest of
and Enforcement of Men thereon, Hcvinlon of 1018;" u t acts en^t>leThe bridesmaids, were: Miss
past and also the fact that he
;
sueista! thereto and mandatory- thereto,
.. :
- ''
his parents,' Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
knows the details of the Panama Jean Blanchard of this place, who DAUGHTER ARRIVES
At any time before t h e wale t h e undersigned -*vill receive peiyme»t» •<>* <?arayello, having come-"Tie're from
wore a gown of pink scratch moire
Canal defense installations.
FORDS—Mr. and'Mrs. John Kij
t3ie amount due on property with interest find costs tip t o - the t i m e : of
payment.
"
•
:
'
•: .
• ' •'•': % .
Florida where.he-is in a United
taffeta, blue picture hat and car- transky, of 490 Crows Mill Road
The said lands so subject t o sale described In accordance ••.wlifcVtfce States Army camp, to attend the
ried sheaves of American Beauty are the parents of a daughter bon
Ditmas
tax duplicate, including the name of the owner a«i .SlMiWi "*f&' ife'e Wtft •.«» wedding o-f a brother.
;
dutnltoate and the aggregate of taxes and asriestinafcirts,
~WH*K were'-al-lleii
Hailed as one of the bestfirmsof roses; Miss Mary LaBella of Tren- Sunday at the Perth Amboy Gen
:
;
thereon on the Thirty-first Dny of December; I*41, are: i s Mated Kelow.
i
D'olqres .; Weissenburgsr;
the year, 20th Century-Fox's film- ton, who wore a gown of pink eral Hospital.
These properties are subject to water liens whlcn ftiaV b e ' d i e W disKe at
her 13th M ^ ^ ^ y anniThe Japs lose face and plenty of teeth as they tangle with
sale,
•
-. _ • ...
..-•- • • : - - ' . ; ' " i l^ation
of Nevil Shute's great scratch moire taffeta, old rose hat
Name
Block
Lot
:. . ' • " ' • ; ; • Anioiint
yersary with a^ party^'OH' Wednes-'
Eight cups of coffee a week fO'
Humphrey Bogart in his newest thriller, "Across the Pacific,"
novel, "The Pied Piper," is due to-and carried sheaves of American
Walter Arnstein
48,
4; 51 2A
•••
•-•••% ••-. • 1 | 1 " . * I
which opens today at the Majestic Theatre.
d y V f t p n . : : : Guests were Em-every one is the prospect.day at the Ditmas Theatre. Monty Beauty roses.
Oscar F . Taussig
49, 5 ; 51 1 A
"
'-'•• "•'•.'
ll3.a9t:
maj MattHews, Doris Gittiiuly, Alice
C h a r l e s M. S e t l o w
63 11A
- 965.9'*
Woolley, Roddy MeDowall .and
M r s . G. G i a r r e l l a
70 22-23
. . . . :.-••'-.- /
.'•*&£<
£
Rita; San; S6ue<i;i, Yirginia
£
Anna Baxter are featured in the
Nicola S c a r a m a z z a
84 58-55.
..'....;.....;;.....:...:
',
.,tKT*
, Edith Ha^sen, : Jtian EichJ o h n H . H a n s m a n n , Bl. S9, L. 18; 368; 3-4; 8-9; 13-14; I I '
V ;';•/"
enthralling story of the English!
V••Ahn Cas-tner, JayiSe Vaii Syck19-21; 370, 2 - 3 ; 6-8; 11-12; 19; 2 1 ; 371, 1-6; S-9; 1 1 ; 373,
man who led a band of helpless
5-7; 14; 16-17; 374, 1; 4
• • -'
children across embattled France
J. N e w e l l D a v i s
104E ?
as much as
Mrs.
F
r
a
n
c
e
s
K.
Diicasz
and: Mis.:\ ^GHifford. ReinAnna Kula
104T 1
. . .v • . ^
—Plans are-being completed by to England and safety.
,h'ard't and Mrs; * R^jii]Sardt's. nlo.thOLARA
BARTON — Funeral Edison Volunteer Fire Company
P r a n k Dole E s t
124 7A a n d 9'•'•• ' • ' . • "
The novel, which first appeared
John and Mary Hawetz
124G 17-18 ..
.-...•..:;.;:....;
I
er,.V,Mrs. ^'Paul: Ossmarii'. have re-, services for Mrs. Frances Kurtz No. 1 for asquare and round dance
:
A r t h u r a n d L y d i a B a l o g h . . 126 18-19
serially in Collier's magazine and
'ferried
from
a
"short-visit.
in
New
Ducasz, wife of William Ducasz, at the ..firehouse tomorrow. Ken- later in condensed form in ReadCatherine Bateman
130 11....;
ZZZZ:Z.,...ZZ'.
I. Addison
131 12.-14
,.,L..,....^..;...:..Z
Y o r k ' C i t y . . /\'J.% ' '.'-.• :. •• - - • of Seventh Street, Clara Barton
neth Shepard is in charge of ar-ers' Digest has won the highest
Rose Perraro
137 28-29 ..:..:.
,.!..':...:...;.
Gaetano Alario
139
on Finest Quality
. ecojioxny .;isr geared to section of Raritan Township, were rangements and Shorty Warren kind of praise from the book reVineenzo Berardi
146
held Saturday afternoon at theand his Western Rangers will pro- viewers. And the -film- is said to
9
the
;.United
Natioiis
in
war.
.
*5
15-16
:.....:.....^1,....LL.L.
\
Oscar Roth
148
Joseph
Horn
155
home. Eev. Henry J. Brunner, vide music and entertainment.
-••;?;'9O
have faithfully reproduced all the
A. Daum E s t
155
12-13
:...>;:.-;
.l-7'.ftO .
treasury's /stock flf .-free -silver pastor of St. Paul's Evangelical
Anna Skoumal
; 161
2 B
.
. .--:<••••
.
-L-A rehearsal of the cast of original warmth, tenderness and
Buy With Confidence from
.feeing,diy.erted-to>war.uses'. . . -: Lutheran Reformed Church, ofOakley V. J r . and Peggy
"Bandanna Dames," a minstrel humor of the book, while adding
a Reliable Furrier
Mae Haight
'.
161
ficiated. Burial was in the Alpine being sponsored by the Ladies' a few touches only the screen can
D. Manning Drake
182
2L; Pt. 2R-N .;.:-..;..^:..i. ';. •: A,^!SM
give.
FUR
COATS
REPAIRED
& RESTYLED
Cemetery.
The
bearers
-'were:
Ella L.
Est
213
. Kingj v i n g - n.si
213
LZ 12
...
... ..:
•• •
'•• V ' 8 : 6 S
Auxiliary of the Edison Fire ComMichael Gordon
232 9-16 '
_ = ; • ' r : •'.' SSliot
All work done on our premises
James
P.
Fortier,
Fred
Grojonj
Under
the
directional
aegis
of
:
pany,
was
held
Monday.
Mrs.
John Papp
2 3 4 ^ 3 3 - 3 4 '..:...:.:.....^.:SJ:1::!Z'^
>, i •••iS.'SiBl"
Einar Jorgensen, John Jensen, Henry A. Koerber is in charge Irving Piehel, the film tells in gra~W. B. Dech and J. M.
.
.••.-•' ' ? - V ;;vi?..r
TODAY and[ SAT;
Little.iohn
249
5A-8
John Wargo and Anton Miller. : with Mrs. Virgil P. Owens, Mrs. phic detail the difficulties encountAsmall deposit
Wm. Monaghan
251
29-31
Joan CRAWFORD
will hold any
Anna E. Monaghan . . .
251 34-35
Austin C . Snyder and Miss Grace ered in their perilous journey.
kelvyn DbUGllAS • "•
purchase until
Emilio D'Arpino
253
1-2
Family Button Bpx
Hillikrd assisting.
.
" " . Starting in the South of France
John E. Beck
254 '17-18
wanted.
"THEY ALL'KI^SED.
as
the
gigantic
German
attack
was
The
family
button
box,
seldom;
Louis J. Greenberg
265
4?B
. 1R8S—The Triple H Club will hold launched in the tragic month of
V,;. tHE ; -BRI^3^XC: r
Joseph Kish „...:
:
265
54C;
seen now, should come into sight'.
D; E Otto Johanns
265
1
S
T
again. Look over all old garments its • next, regular meeting at theJune, 1940, the Englishman manJames Toth _
266
15G
' I Craig, S T E R N S - .;
and carefully cut the buttons off. home ,of Miss Gloria E. Koerber ages to make his halting way home,
Alex Cheh
296 16-19 '
- '•-• '<-:• •••
l,17§98
"iSPY SHIP"
shepherding his straggling group
Sort white from dark or colored but- t o d a y . . . . ' • ' " - • •
S. "Westhoff
327
4D.92 •:
John and Mary Wohllieb
334 • 15-16 •.........:..;..,...:...;.:..:;:..
•>«.*0tons.
Buckles arid snaps, hooks and
—Boy Scout Troop No. 73 will of youngsters right under the very
SUN.
MON.
TUBS.
Federated Products Co
366
1,S3S.-6'S
5B; C
•...:.
:;....:.
eyes and othor fastenings should be meet at the/Firehouse tonight at nose of the dreaded Gestapo.
Henry Wells . . . .
370.
Stack; Diana Barrymore
23-24 .;.:....^....;.............
saved.
E. P a r k e r
373
' . I'..-,' .45
730 o'clock.
Monty Woolley, who scored so
Wm. L. Teomans
412
5 D ; ' 5 S - - 5 U ' ' " " ' ' •"'•
—Mr. and Mrs. D. Leon Jen- heavily in "The Man Who Came
Eva L. Campbell
415
Cora Smith
427D is-i9 ; ....;;.;........,.. .
nings and daughter, Roberta, Hen- to Dinner," essays a new dramatic
Ezra King
;
427F 2
RAHWAY
ry A. Koerber, Jr., Joseph Straka role in "The Pied Piper."
James and ilertie Colquith
427G 4
3.73.
FRI.TOSUN.
~^-ef-Fr-6ole
427G 29; 39
and son, Stewart, an<i Miss La Md., and Mrs. V. P. Owens of CeJ. D. Bei-sey .....'.
4271 5 „"'"
Verne Ferguson, attended the dar Street spent Saturday visitJohn H. Capron
427P 9
Anna E. Ulrich
427Q 1-2
State Fair at Trenton Sunday.
• -38,83
ing in New York City.
Josephine Mentneck ..
427R 1
12.49.
"• " '••'-—
-Plus - —
••- '
Ida M. Smith
427R 2
—Corporal Andrew Dudas, Jr., —Elwin Ranslow visited in Al12.49
: Hugh Herbert
Mary Blum
427W 7
of Selfridge Field, Michigan, is bany, N. Y., over the weekend reIver Thornrose
427Y 16
...._......,..........
, : 8.33
'^YOU'RE TELIilNG ME"
spending a ten-day furlough at the turning with his wife and three
Mayme Brooks Riley
428
4-6 ...; :..;........,
;... •
'3147
Florence Southerland ..
.... 429 11-12
:..;........; ' M'25.se
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. children and will now reside in
STARTS WED. 4 DAYS
Estelle Alston
429
15-17
: :„.........; ;.
24=98
Andrew Dudas, Sr., of Michael Iselin.
Fannie B. Johnson
459
IQ..
:.::.......,...... i
$9>i$
Lillian Anderson
459
ix ......;.;........._:.;....-:...:;
• .'^tTStreet, this place.
Edward Johnson
459
1AA
,,
...;
i2.i9
plus "ROAD AGENT"
—Mrs. Austin C. Snyder of
U^L— fHOti^tJst 4.0M8
HadgeofE Realty Corp. Inc. 459,
8; S46, 5; S ..::J.;.J.._.;.:.
' I,8'«3?6
Dick FORAN Leo CARRILL
!
John E. Foster
461
Michigan Street, and guest, Miss
S
.';.....:..
"§.32
HUMPHREY
Mrs. Millie Latimer
462
Andy DEVINE
16.59
Genevieve Quick of Baltimore,
T. F. Moore & Jos.' Robinson 464
•5-8 :
Mft.96

Fords Notes!

TAX SALE NOTICE
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Edward Spicer
467
1,8-21
.33.50
Mrs. Diaah Graham
480
11 ...
-S-.07
Frank IL-. Emmons Est
490
3Q ":..
220.5B
1
Lena Columbo
490B 9 12.'25
Nicholas & Lena Columbo
49.0B 10
F r a n k H. W u e r t h n e r
"...ZZ. 492 15
.8.33
Andrew B. Irwin
496 9
'
iXfi4
Otto H a r m s
496 11
-16 65
Elsie P . Mitchell, Bl. 496, L. 37; 497,' .20; "23;""40:""4'9s""r4"3";
499, 3-S
..;. ...v..
' '- '
', i'49;87
Mary Knetz
495 Z'sZZ
"
-"
iV.do
Leslie a n d Helen Cole
497 6B: J......
-••—•-;-—;• • • o|ioi05
Tony Imperato
497
10
ZZZZZZZZZ^ '. '
40.45
John P . Evans
49-7
.-.
"-1*65
Stephen C. Sokei
49S
50-51
.'.
- mesa
R. & G . Berlanquiri ..
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:...:
"
25.94
V e n t u r a Valenzano
498
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916 31
Mary Tweeddale
512
27-29
U 9S
Thomas H a r t E s t
512
35-36
15(55
Edw. L. E n r i n g
521
29-30
16 «5
J. T. McGriel
530 ' 35-36
24. &S
P r a n k Place
533
25 ..
8 33
Energetic- B & L Asso
546B 19-20
21.79
J. Hachtmann
54713-14
13.05
17
Sophia Theobold
...-—..—- _ ^
22 53
552
John Ramsey
552
0.02
556F
Luther G. Henry
237 27
557,
R a r i t a n P a r k Co.
i; 2D-"4A'- IT'ptV V'.'.'.'.'.
16.270.SS
M. Hoehn & H. Gierisch
557
2B ... .
800.67
The Oak Hills Co
557
19D; l»E
55.39
Associated Homes Inc.
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1,313.52
34H .. . .
Mrs. Wanda Tynebar
559
41 63
7A-8A
:.""""
575
Jos. Laurie
16.65
10-ii
F r a n k & Mary Angelo
580
16.65
16-17
Richard Blechr-hmidt
585
4.70 .
16 .
Fred & Anna V u e t h r i c k
588
17-IS .
16.65
Josephine K r e s k y E s t
590
241.15
2N; P; Q
'...'.'.'.'.'.'.
Mary Curtin
593C lS-14
51.77
Ida Crawford
593.1 49-50
24.98
Margaret D. Staats
593L 9-10
IB.65
Sarah Keith
593L 21-23
24.98
Eliz. M. Kennedy
593L 24-25
16.6T>
Wm. J. Pinley
59SN 11
S .13
Roy Mack
593O 9-11
24.98
Eileen Lealiey
612
5
P.2S
Angelo & Andrew Canessa
616'
1-4
.'. . • „ • "
27.73
Victor M. DeCecca ..:..
621
1-8
:
70.5?
Marie Galeotti E s t
628
27.86
William Re
636
46
9.28
Menlo P a r k Homes Inc
643 "
6;635.5S.
. ISN ..: ......;...
Sadie Kleckner
. 643B,
'95.14
F a n n y L. Conn Est.
. . 643K 1-3; 6431C, 20-21
'.
'82v97
Philip Blacher
654
38.05
i8-iVv"ZZ"."~ZZ".'."
Edw. E. Schmelz
.673
29,16
2
....; .'„
;
Lebbus Shoemaker
...^-679A 2 . . . . . • • • . • - - . .
' 14.9.S5
Theresa Cornelius
692F
23.20
.:....:
~JV"T
Will & Crouse
^
694 J I B 16-20
'
430.95695; 24-25; -696, 24-25
Albert & Sadie Gardner
694A g-ro
Howard & Ed j'the Koons
694D. 3 - 4 •
131.62
•'
--—•• —
Lloyd H a r r i s
. 694H 9-10
456.71
"
Elmer Ohlson .
694P 16-19 .....;
. 51.16
'
A. C. W e l k e r
687'
559.92
22r2.3
,.""".".
Andrew Nag3"
712
: 1.78
SB
Chris. L. Cbristensen
'.., 714
.-,206.31
1
Phoenix Grove Inc
725C 17-18 ,.J. ..:...,
911.91
2
..
"_ '
' 645.78
Curran Pfeiff Corp
730
I B ; 1C
.
340.53 .
Bd. of F i r e Comm., Dist. #3.... 7S1
SA;
6A
.70.67
Victor E. Benish
738
27-3
0
,.ZJ.
561.34
Mildred Gross
738A
:
271.82
Charles Haasis E s t
770
Soren Anderson
775
3A
„ •
;
2'5.83
Henry F. Coyle
775
3B
••'
' '
25.83
Charles Grier
786
21 „
"""". "
.17.21
Katherine Sargent
7S7
5 ....
17.21
Giocomo Corbelline
1....... 788
4-5
; ...Z..ZZ^
107.36
Mrs. K. Mues
=' 7S9
B
34.42
% o . E". Heinze
•_! 789
20-22
5.1.64
Victoria Dambra
789
2'6.84
v
26 .. " .
-------87.2S
Bmilj- Tetsc-hnet.:
§S2
1-2
...i.....:ZZZ'.
24i9S
Sievren Bevries
S67
23; S68, 1
:„
. . . S.3S
Mary Glenn
869
L. R. Force & M. H. Steelman S72 2-5
23.52.
Wm. & Mary Mackenzie
875.
•12.49
11 .
Mrs. G. M. Nakaali
S79
14.17
1-2
Tom & Rena Chambus
914
3.61
1A
Lena Columbo
916
1-2
,
24.50
John & Elix. Russell
919
5B .
5:82
Gt. Northern Realty Corp. . 920
I D ; 6D ..,.
30.01
R. Miller and W. M. White 920
SA
.25.S3
Apheha DuPree
9.22
2A
Jessie & Amelia Washington 922 8B
12^39
Mabel T.
Streater
929
4B
4.27 •
W". & 1-T. James
931
3A . " "
T4.29
GoIJie Elsky
94S
10-11
1S.30
George, Springer
95S
5 ...
"S.3S
JAMES Ki
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TIME SCHEDULE
Wed. - Thurs. - RH.
Mat. 1:00-3:20. Eve. 7^00-9:20
Sat. 1:40 - 4:30'- 7:15 - 9:45

'Busses Roar9
•with Richard Travis
Julie Bis Hop

**JM

vSTATE ST. AT FIVE CORNERS • PHONE P A 4-J388

"
".CONTINUOUS OAJiY. .HOM I P.M./ """
7 Days S t a r t i n g F r i d a y October 2nd

SA'T, and SUN.
Chapter 2

"Perils of the
Royal Mounted

COSPS. N, J., P. A. 4-0348 .

»?•

SUN. - MON. - and TUES.
j

.Humphrey Bogart
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Irene Manning

Charlie Chaplin
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"THE GOLD RUSH"
with music and words

^, THURS., FRI. & SAT.
4 Days

••

$450.oo
You will not have an opportunity like this for
years to come.

-—• Also —

"Wild Bill Hickok Rides"

Walter Pidgeon

•with Bruce Cabot

-

-

i

n

^

-

• • • • ; . . '

•••;• " M R S . M I N I Y E R "
and selected short isubjects

ED0AR ALLAH
FOE

CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P.M.—PHONE P.A. *-!5?J
7 Days - Starting Saturda

Greer Garsoh
••

THE LOVES OF

Luxurious sheared beaver with
soft tuxedo collar and turnback cuffs.

At Regular Prices!

;

Linda Darnell
John Shepperd in

mrr

7'THE:BIG;SB0T"
_. • • _ A l s o

Monty Woolley
Roddy MeDowall
Anne Baxter in

EXTRA LATE SHOW
EVERY SATURDAY NfTE!

if'SM

in

No dishes Wed., Thurs.
Collector.

j

goes into action
for Uncle Sam
as he travels

Woodbridge.Fiir' Shop
distinctive fur stylist
522 AMBOY AVE.
WGODBRIDGE, N. J.

also starting Friday our •

HONOR ROLL
shown on the

SCREEN ,

Richard

With
Carlson

•

\
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is to be the finest and best equipped on the
face of the globe,. . . and it must be equipped NOW. To do this an abundance of, all
the
necessary materials used in the pro- Arthur Krock Of N. Y. Times Reviews Effects Of
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
—by—
duction of war weapons is necessary.
FDR Emissary's Statements On Second Front
THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.
Rubber and metal are the two most
Postoffice Address: Ford», N. J.
WASHINGTON, Sept.' 28—When three facts are reessential materials needed, since our supWOODBEIDGE 8-1710
called
it is easy to understand why Mi-.. Willkie's stateply of rubber has been almost entirely cut
Subscription SI.50 per year
ment
in
Moscow concerning "a real second front in Euhner J. Vecsey
Publisher and Managing Editor off and steel is made of, roughly, 50 per
rope"
provoked
uneasiness, and a good deal ,of private
Entered at the Post Office at Fords, N. J., as cent virgin iron ore and 50 per cent scrap.
criticism
in
Washington,
It's going to take a tremendous amount
cond class mail matter on April 17, 1:936.
of scrap iron to keep those hungry furThese facts are: 1. Mr. Willkie is making his journaces going this winter—cold months ney as the President's agent, delivering written messages
when many roads' will be blocked and to the "Presidents, Prime Ministers, Kings and Shahs" of
scrap more difficult to collect. So gather whom he spoke; therefore it is felt that in the mind of the
Give Them A Welcome
it NOW! If you see huge piles of scrap public of any country he cannot disassociate himself from
The Campbells are coming-, and so arein the junk dealers' yards don't jump to his official sponsorship while on foreign soil. 2.- For obhe Rileys, the Falcaros, the Cohens and the conclusion that there is plenty. That vious reasons, the timing and location of a "second front"
he Joneses. The nation-wide scrap col- scrap is moving all the time . . . flowing in are in the most secret realm of military strategy, and
a steady stream to the mills where it is those responsible for the decision naturally do not welection by school children starts on Octoneeded.
come anything that will stimulate civilian or • political
ber 5. When your doorbell rings, and you
Remember,' those charged with the pressure. 3. The issue is harrying the government of our
aid an eager-faced youngster waiting
chief ally, the British, much more than it is the administrahere, your first reaction may be to give heavy responsibility of seeing that our tion; consequently, many responsible officials here would
armed forces are adequately equipped
dm a hasty "brush-off." Donrt. The boy
with the sinews of war are banking on the prefer that an American traveler under the President's
r girl is one of the millions of school chilfarmers of America coming through with aegis do nothing to add to British domestic problems.
dren who are donating their time and efa bumper scrap crop.
This correspondent made diligent inquiry today and
orts to the worthiest of causes—Victory.
found very few persons in high official or United Nations
STA6U.K&T10N :
Kids know that a .war is going on, and
diplomatic ranks who were pleased- with Mr. Willkie's
The
Russian
Campaign
hey know it's not just a glamorous game,
statement.. One distinguished member of the President's
. dramatic pageant of heroes. Through
The loss of Stalingrad, if the Nazis inner circle said he thought it would do no real harm and,
heir teachers they have learned how vital beat down the stubborn defenders, will on the other hand, would help to assure the Russian peos the nation's need for scrap. Their young result in some disarrangement to the Sovi- ple that the question of full aid to them was one of the
ainds are quick to translate the potential et defenses but nothing like a disaster will chief concerns of the American government and people.
ise of scrap—skillets into shells, old tires follow.
.
• • : • • •
But he was the exception.; And even he said he thought
nto new gas masks. They are willing to
Two-thirds : of the Russian front has the statement would have been "wiser" if Mr. Willkie had
acrifice play-time to help.1 They could be been relatively inactive in 1942, with not "canceled what he said about the matter being the
iut playing ball or roller-skating, instead neither ,side apparently ready to assume responsibility of the military leaders by adding that some
>f tramping from d-oor to door, ringing the risks and losses of an offensive along of them might need public prodding." This implied, said
lells, giving their amateurish but sincere the whole line.
the official, that Mr. Willkie was not content with relying
inthusiastic sales-talks.
The Russians are probably conserving on cold technical judgment of all;the military details of
What these youngsters are selling is a their strength for what may lie ahead and a second front.
hare in America and its future, and they the suspicion abounds that the Nazis do
Statement a "Surprise
houldn't have to talk long. The scrap not desire to commit their entire armed
Those among the representatives of the United Nahey are after is the scrap which Ameri- forces to a gruelling campaign that will tions whose views were sought were reticent in their re:a's war plants need if they are to keep proceed deep in the heart of Russia.
sponses. But it was clear that most of them shared the
limit themselves to two and a half
Treason To Laval
•oiling. It may be annoying to have to
e r er
Hitler's restraint in Russia is either the opinion of one who said he thought the statement "rather
There is poetic irony in Pierre pounds of meat a week P P "
mswer the door when you are in the midst
irresponsible
in
that
it
seemed
to
take
no
note
of
the
difLaval's dismissal of Jacques Be- son.
result of a man-power shortage, which
Practically every ma-chine and
>f some household task, or engrossed in a
This amount of meat is entirely
seems a bit improbable just now, or the ficulties of making a real second front in Europe in 1942." noist-Mechin, Vichy Secretary of adequate according to good die- device that we have in the world
State, for plotting to. oust his Pre>ook, or are entertaining guests. But after
necessity of holding in reserve sufficient Since Mr. Attlee, the British Deputy Prime Minister, to- mier. What did M. Laval expect tary standards. Keeping within today will eventually have to be invented all over again, asserts Rayill, isn't such an annoyance a bit on the
soldiers to meet any second front in west- day told a press conference in Ottawa that "our plans are but betrayal when he organized a the limit is not worthy of the word mond P. Ya'tes in his useful and
>etty side, if you pause to give thought?
carefully laid and do not need any public prodding," it Cabinet of betrayers? What could sacrifice; compared to the little ingenious volume, "2,100 Needed
ern Europe.
Dur men in the armed forces are waging
may be reliably set down that the British do not feel Mr. they learn Jrom him. but the fine or no meat the rest of the world Inventions" (Wilfred Funk).
art of betrayal? After all, M.is getting, it is sheer luxury. In. Contrary to what is usually asi gallant fight on far-flung war fronts.
Willkie helped-in a difficult situation, •
Benoist-Mechin was seeking only addition this nation has plenty of serted Yates holds that "with
5ome are wounded. Some die. The youngCalls Our Aircraft The Best
Washington is still a political community, despite the what M. Laval himself heartily ^en- poultry, fish, eggs, cheese and scarcely an exception, all of the ;
dorses, an ever closer collabora- other protein foods to supplement,
iters who call on you for scrap to aid those
"Plane for plane there is no nation in inrush of war workers whose experience has been in other tion with the conquerors and ene-the family meals, so that even machines we use are crude and
inefficient and only partially denen are doing all they can, as are repre- the world that can touch the. American trades. Accordingly, it was not unexpected on a round mies of the French people.
those accustomed to g-iant steaks veloped. Our locomotives use but
sentatives j>£. fall _ saJyagB^^^gan^atiojia-. jteefduct," -asserts Captain. .Eddie- Ricken- of investigation such as this one to have heard a typical :••• Nevertheless, .the.. episode,..sordid' can have their fill.
8 per -cent of the energy.in;
Don't let them outdo you. Give "them a baker, ace of the World War and nowpolitical speculation. This was ihat maybe the President eveii'ih Vichy," shows that the re- This is only a small thing that coal fed to them, and our automogime there is nothing but the
we are being asked to do. It isbiles convert but 18 per cent of
welcome, and give them your scrap.
president of Eastern Air Lines.
knew and approved what Mr. Willkie was going to say,
shadow of a shadow that darkens one of the few contributions those the power in gasoline. Electric
motors, washing machines, refrigThe aviator declares that Germany's that the whole incident was part of a deep strategic plan all France. It draws no substance of us safe on the home front can erators and even common housefrom the nation. It is not even make to help our own soldiers and
to increase the nervous tension of the Germans concerned with the affairs of the
those of our allies who are nowhold scissors are used every day,
Mass Production Cuts War Costs newest fighter plane, the Focke-Wulf 190, calculated
with an .air-cooled engine, had proved in and Italians and stimulate the Russian armies and people nation, but only with the prefer- giving their lives to protect us. and yet they remain but crude
• The ingenuity that once enabled the
ment of its own members- in the It is up to us to do it cheerfully. representations of the things they
actual tests inferior to the American P-38 to perform even more unbelievable prodigies.
avor of a foreign oppressor. The housewife who, as a good •ought to ibe." He makes the strikmtomobile industry to make millions of
twin-engine liquid-cooled fighter and the,
But nothing this correspondent could see or reason- When the shadow of the swastika customer, tries to get more than ing remark: "Invention is really a
passenger cars at prices that millions could
systematic form of criticism."
new P-47 air-cooled fighter.
ably surmise gave the slightest support to this speculation. is lifted from France the Vichy her fair share from her butcher, Yates provides a useful chapter,
ifford to pay will save American tax paycabal will evaporate like a bit of is nothing more nor less than a with some ingenious devices, for
The captain paid his respects to the The service departments were obviously unprepared for mold in sunlight.—N. Y. Times. saboteur
srs huge sums in the manufacture of arms.
of the war effort. We protecting one's ideas and conhope there will be few of this trivances.
According to an official of the War Produc- Kaiser plan to build cargo planes, assert- Mr. Willkie's text and showed anything but enthusiasm
New Speed Limit
stripe, and that the ones who do
;ion Board, improved methods, introduced ing that "you can't build enough planes to for it. The White House was wholly noncommittal, but
In keeping with the best show themselves will be promptly
Fields for Ingenuity
ay industry, are cutting 20 per cent from replace the ships on the high seas" and its closest concentric circles revealed no mark of pleasure. thought of our national leaders and openly scorned by tradesmen
A man once idly picked up a
In Other Words
on the subject, Governor Edison and neighbors alike.—New Bruns- hairpin while waiting for a trol;he original estimated price of mqst items hat if the aircraft industry had the mahas
passed a war-time emergency wick Home News.
ley and bent it around his fingers;
terials
it
could
increase
output
fifty
per
The
consensus
seemed
to
be
consensus
md economies in some cases run as high
then and there was born the paper
that Mr. Willkie, with a less speci- country. He could, it was argued, ruling that 35 miles an hour is the
cent.
•
• . •' :
is 40 per cent.
clip and a large fortune. A man
"We Can Lose the War,
fic formula, could .have given have said something like this in- speed limit in New Jersey. Our
The only antidote to. the submarine great encouragement to" the Rus- stead of what he did say:
once bored a quarter-inch hole in
cars are built for higher speeds.
Period."
For the first time in history giant bomb- menace, he says, is sub chasers and dea pipe on a glass-blowing machine
sians, shown full gratitude for the The government and people of Our highways are built for highWe are damn well losing this and made $100,000. Clarence W.
jrs started rolling off the assembly line stroyers. Moreover, as to cargo planes, access he was granted to their in- the United States are detex-mined er speeds. But our tires will last war, and no "buts." Assistant
White, Inventor of the Kiddie Ear,
ast spring. The assembly line technique "we would require harbor space for thener activities and unstinted appre- to do everything in their power, longer if we slow down and Amer- Secretary of the Navy Bard says cleared $1,000,000 from public
ica
will
not
be
moving
in
automoat whatever sacrifice to aid Russ o ^ i n precisely that inelegant approval of his simple idea. A
lad long been used to speed the produc- proposed 5,000 cargo planes and there ciation of their extraordinary
biles in 1944 unless we take care
(Continued on Page 8)
achievements in defense of their
but desperately honest language Chicago woman, aged 70, invented
of our tires now.
tion of small trainer and fighter planes, isn't enough harbor space available." In
which every American can under- an overalls buckle and gained
It is irksome to many drivers stand.
jut never before had it been applied to addition, "fuel on long air trips consumes
$350,000. At this moment ths
to reduce their rate of travel to
-by Mat
He cites our record of boast and government has set up an Invenpant bombers. Military requirements for- so much space that the pay load ife lost."
this speed. Boredom is a factor, bluster, of egotism and whistling tors' Council, composed of many
3id the slightest hint as to the volume of
and
some . drivers almost fall in the dark,
eminent men, who examine any
asleep. . u&ut the reasons .for re- ' We started out with the "as-and all ideas submitted to them.
production, but it has been stated that
ducing highway travel to this rate sumption that we could lick any For decades America has led the
AN OLD PROVERB—AND A MODERN EXAMPLE*
production figures would provide the most
The Japanese Don't Care, Now!
is so obvious that nothing is to of our enemies in 60 days without world in inventions, of every posreassuring kind of reading for the Amerisible kind.
be gained by discussing it.
STARTING WITH THE
The Japanese government shows little
skipping a full meal with dessert
Because of the importance of or missing a Sunday drive in the
WIRy LONGHORN,THE
can public.
Yates assembles his own. sugindication of permitting the United States
the situation, we believe it is the country. After the unhappy reali- gestions in groups — electrical,
RAZOR-BACK HCK3.THE
Then there is the encouraging report to send supplies to Americans, now prisSCRAWNjy SHEEP ANP
duty of all enforcement officers zation that we had been cruelly chemical, aviation and automotive,
THE WASTEFUL METHODS
to make sure that motorists are outsmarted in the first inning of mechanical, radio, instruments,
that one gun which originally cost $150 is oners of war in the hands of the Japanese.
OFACENTURyAGO,
obeying this regulation. While the war
our tradition of as- textiles, metals, foods, paints and
now being made for less than $50 by mass
If Japan is adamant, there is little that
US. FARMERS HAVE1
many drivers will reduce their suming that everything about us finishes, air conditioning and heatPRODUCED OUTSTANDING
production methods.
we can do for these Americans now. The
speeds for patriotic reasons'—and was the biggest and best furnished ing, agriculture, plastics, etc.
LIVESTOCK—AND U S .
because they have the good sense us with a compensatory reflex. We
Just by way of sample, here are
One plant, now entirely converted to day is coming, however, when we can
PACKERS,WITH SCIENTIFIC
to know that they can us° their fell into the bumptious practice of a few of 'the "general problems"
INGENUITY, HAVE
war manufacturing, accepted a contract avenge their mistreatment and exact juscar longer—there are still a good flexing imaginary muscles, and that, according to Yates, await soDEVELOPED WASTELESS
.
far beyond its estimated capacity and half tice in their names.
many cowboys who " won't cut loudly proclaimed . that as soon lution:
PROCESSINGA smooth road that will not be
down unless considerable pressure as we had completed an extensive
a year later was producing twice as many
Let's not get so muddled-headed about
slippery in wet weather.
is
exerted
on
them.
Many
of
course
at
the
gymnasium
we
would
machine guns as the contract stipulated. the virtues of peace and the glory of lovA noiseless typewriter that will
them are war workers who seem get even with our enemies . . .
be truly noiseless. And a noiseNow, a little1 more than a year from the ing our enemies that we forget to take acto be confident that authorities
"We are still losing this war.
will have to provide them with It will take all we've got to win— less lawn mower.
start of the work, the output of this single tion that will tend to protect our fighting
A successful tide-water motor
gasoline and tires.
what are you going to do about for harnessing ocean tides.
plant is seven times as great per month as men in any war that may come to us hereIt is true that these workers it?"
Upholstering that will never sag
the original optimistic figure. This, as after.
should have gasoline and tires. It
That is the truth. That is what
5,000,000 FAKMS
is equally true that they should we need to hear, everyone of us— or go out of shape.
figures show, is one of many tributes to
A cheap and absolutely effective
AND IOOO PACKERS
conserve what they have. And every newspaper, every businessmass production which American industry
check protector.
OPERATfNG I50O
the more privileges they have, the man, every labor union, every
Two-Thirds Were Casualties
Straw hats that will not become
PLANTS, PROVIDE
has mastered so well.
more responsibility they should farmer, every professional man, discolored
'by sunlight.
AMERICA WITH ITS
The Canadians, who made up fiveassume in conserving these things. every housewife, every man and
A pfpe that will clean itself durM E A r > LEATHER,
Or they should be made to assume every woman in America. All of
sixths of the force that attacked Dieppe,
process .of smoking.
WOOL —AND
this responsibility. — Somerset us can do more. We are indebt- ingA the
non-rattling window.
/38 BY-PROPVCTS
Scrap Harvest
paid a very high price for the information
Messenger Gazette.
ed to Mr. Bard for ptitting it on A washevless water faiiset which
M/1A/y ESSEHT/AL
The National Scrap Harvest, which is and experience obtained.
the line that way.
WAR MATER/AVS,
can be guranteed as leak-proof.
Your Chance
WITH
It is now revealed that 67 per cent of
An umbrella that won't turn inthe official name of the War Production
We hope he will not stop there.
Beginning
next
month
AmeriNQ'LEFT-QVE&S.sideout in a. storm.
He
should
put
it
on
the
line
to
the
Board's drive for farm scrap, is now in full 5,000 Canadians were casualties in the
cans will have a chance to demonAn eraser that won't destroy
strate their patriotism and their administration. For obviously the the surifaee of the paper.
swing from coast to coast. The quota is heavy fighting that followed the largepublic—even if it gets perfect—
ability
to
accept
the
inconveniA device for cutting trees with •
"all there is on every square foot of every scale raid. More than half of the attackPRINCIPLE —
ences of war voluntarily, without can do nothing about much of the a wire heated electrically.
dangerous
situation
he
describes.
ers
are
recorded
as
missing,
which
means
IN HOME,OFFICE,
farm in the country."
the official club of rationing.
A slot machine that will deliver
For instance:
FACTORY—FO/Z.
Secretary Wickard has anYou may ask—just what is back of all dead or captured*
ice cream cones.
"The
amiable
self-deception
of
nounced that civilian meat conPROPl/CT/OA/
A non-leaking fountain pen.
In addition, there are' 170 known dead
this f UBor about scrap ? Why all the rush ?
sumption will be restricted during using percentages" to cover up
A device to remove sand from
+ CONSERVAT/ON
the last three months of the year failures. He will have to talk to lettuce and another to peel baWon't it be just as useful next year as it is and 533 wounded. This leaves 1,650, the
the
administration
about
that.
to approximately. 79 per cent of
total of those who escaped uninjured. The
nanas.
NAT/ONAL STRENGTH,
HOW?
When we lose battles we "give BRIEFS:
the total delivered during the last
figures
give
us
an
indication
of
the
difficulThe- r.m-ivor IF that industry is forging
quarter of 1941. To assure a fair out some more statistics about "A TIME TO BE BORN" (Sctibdistribution of the nation's supply what we would do next month, or
the hir#e.-i and most powerful fighting ties and dangers connected with a "second
ners), Dawn Powell. Amanda
[Continued on Page 8)
he asks that citizens voluntarily
front"
in
western
Europe.
(Continued on Page 8) <
force I'nele SKIII luis t:vor had. This force

Mr. WUlkle In Moscow

AN IMPORTANT OMISSION

BY, MISTER
you fORGOT '

\

SOMETHING!

OTHER EDITORS SAY

OUR DEMOCRACY-

Waste not,-want not*
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MXJGGS AND SKEETER
"Sure, sure, I got everything.
By DEE RANDALL
There's a man waiting for me
| Three years of driving a cab The missus, the kid, my health and at the terminal when I pull in at
"• sure gives a fellow the inside dope a job, such as it is. Of course, dawn. He hands me a letter.
on human nature. When you boil there's times when it gets discour- "Dear Jake," I read. "You were
it down, there's just two kinds— aging. Seems like ends just meet splendid last night, but let me exthe regulars, and the phonies. In and we'll never make any head- plain. In my next picture I play
this business, you know before a way on the money we want to put the part of -the girl I acted last
fare steps on the running board aside for the kid's education. Eve's night in the cab. It's part of my
whether or not he's going to leave going to. college and have all the job to experience my role in real
education we missed. •
life. You did fine up to the finpa tip and how much.
"Now look at you," I said. ish, where you were supposed to
I'm cruising along 52nd Street
when the tall blonde steps off the "You've probably already been to fall in love with me."
; curb and hails frantically. ,v She college. I'd say there's a big fu- I blushed. That wouldn't be
- leaps in the cab, and settles back ture ahead, still you're sobbin' hard if it weren't for the missus.
over some goof, even thinking The letter was signed, "Grenda
'. panting.
asbout
ending it all."
Follett."
"Where to lady?" I inquire.
Her eyes widened in amazeThe messenger hands me a wad
"Just drive around. Anywhere,
ment. "How did you know all of bills. "Miss Fallett said this
but keep driving1," she says.
was in payment of her debt, also
"Okay," I push the meter back that?"
"Aw," I pMt in modestly, "I'm something about a college educaand head towards the park. It's
a break to get a fare that just pretty gpod at tellin' things. Af- tion."
ter three years of drivin' a hack
Yessiree, I can always spot a
wants to cruise.
regular.
In the mirror, I'm taking the you don't miss much."
Seein' how she's hanging on to
blonde in. She's had a little more
PLAYS WITH MATCHES,
to drink than, is good for her, but every word I say, I decided to talk
BURNED
she's refined. I spotted right off to her like a Dutch uncle. "HaveSyracuse, N. Y.—While at home
she's a regular. She's got class n't you ever heard of the law of alone,
Klein, 10, set fire
too, but she's in trouble. , Eyes consequences?" I scolded. "When to herVictoria
dress "while playing with
that would be large and China somebody's d o n e s o mething. matches. 'She ran from the backblue are clouded dark and half wrong, they'll get punished. But yard of her home to the home of
when you're suffering from someshut as if she's in pain.
Thomas Cullican next door. Cul"Some phoney's broken her thing you done wrong without lican tore the burning clothes from
meaning
any
harm,
then
you'll
heart,"' I fignred it out right away.
her and dashed bicarbonate of
M|r blood boiled at anyone hurting get double happiness when the soda on her burned body while an
time
comes.
So
you
just
got
to
a sweet innocent dame like hTer.
ambulance was called. The child
Some looker too. She had it all hold your chin. up until then.
was painfully hut not critically
"You know,"! grinned, "I spot- burned.
over Grenda Follett, the Hollywood star that was standing 'em ted you from the first. You're a
up in the aisles. The same honey regular."
colored hair and streamlined figMore trickles escaped. "But,
ure, only prettier. I'd like to Jake, it's h * d to b"e brave when (Continued from Editorial Page)
punch the fellow's nose.
you haven't a cent in the world Eeeler Evans, -wife of a great pub- She wasn't payin' any attention and don't know where the next lisher, knew she could write her
to the scenery—just suffering. I meal's coming from."
own novel if she wanted to and
felt myself going sentimental.
This gives me quite a jolt. The gather the material herself for
Only a little while ago I'd been bill is up to §8.60 now. I reach her newspaper column that told
beefing about bad business and the for the meter. There's an extra the world jirst what was what.
kid needin' things. When you ten tucked away in my wallet to But she never had- the time, and
figure it out, we've a lot com-surprise the missus, but she'd want instead let her underlings, who
pared to this girl's misery.
it this way. She's bighearted that after all were paid for it, do the
work. However, at the request
The blonde looked like she had way, the missus.
everything, still she wanted to end At first she refused. "Aw, go of a school girl 'friend, she brings
it all. Shows money doesn't spell on," I insisted, "you can pay meanother school mate to New York,
believing she will be a convenient
happiness. I came to with a guil- back when you get a job."
cover-up to her revival of a liaison
ty jolt. Here I am gloating- over
I let her out on 48th Street.
all my assets when I oughta be Under the street light there's no with an old flame. Her plans go
doing something to help her. May- ti'ace of tears or pain on her face. astray, and eventually the brittle
be a couple of kind words would She puts the ten-spot in her bagworld she had created for herself
cracks. Miss Powell's satire bites
help pull her out of it.
and I see a roil of greenbacks deeply at the world of the selfSome soothing music might help tucked ticlily away. "Thanks, important, although her portrait
ker relax, I snapped on the ra- Jake, you're a pal," she laughs of Amanda does not always seem
plausible. It is obviously drawn
dio. A husky barfton croons and runs off.
' "I'll never leave you," and when
I rode around in a fog the rest from easily recognizable contemI look in the mirror she's, sob- of the night, mentally kicking my- poraries.
bing. Yessir, that proves I'm self black and blue. "Jake," I
right.
kept repeating, "you're a sucker.
Tears trickled down just as fast You can tell a regular, yeah, a
as she could mop them up. The regular phoney."
(Continued front Editorial Page}
ory would do her good and I'felt
sia. The test, now and before, is
relieved. The missus always says
only whether the form of aid is
there's nothing like a lusty bowl
the one best calculated to win the
to straighten things out.
(Continued from Editorial Page) war for Russia and for the United
•"-^k^fee-iit-tle-lace square she's been the next month." Unfortunately States. No sacrifice should be
dabbing her e^es with was a sop- the public cannot stop that.
shunned which our military comping mess. Hastily I pulled out
"We have been wrangling for manders conclude has a good
the clean, white handkerchief the months over a tax bill for 1942." chance to accomplish that. I feel
missus put in'my pocket this morn- Rival economic and Congressional sure that over-caution will not be
ing. Without toning around, I groups are terribly at fault, as he tolerated, and that over-cautious
handed it back.
says. But just as much delay is military •commanders will not be
"Thank you," she sobbed grate- due to the administration's lack allowed to dominate the decision.
When I return I shall do what I
fully as an ice cold hand touched of decision and courage.
mine. She attempted, a. brave
The rubber mess, the failure to can to help make certain that aid
smile. "Do you always supply extend gasoline rationing, the lack "will, not come too late.
these to your customers?"
of a firm lab'or policy, the long
In this rescript there is no fiat
"No," I grinned. "Just special delay in wage-price control to specification of "a real second
ones. Anything else. I can do?" curb inflation, the unwillingness front in Europe" and nothing
"No-o, there's nothing anybody to draft 18- and 19-year-old class- about "public prodding." It apes desired by the Army, the fail- peals to its authors for these reacan do."
"Aw, it'll all come out in the use to provide a unified command sons, and also because they insist
wash," I consoled. "Just don't do —the public feels these things that the less specific on military
strongly, but it can do nothing. projects are those Who speak to
anything foolish."
I was rewarded to sae how she The administration has been stall- great public following^ the more
•warmed up at this sympathy. "If ing, and on some of these things confused in preparation will Hityou want to talk, go right ahead," it is still stalling until after elec- ler and his generals be. And they
are convinced that "public prodI encouraged. "Gets kind of lone- tion.
some on the all-night stand, and
If Senator Bard will talk with ding" to what should and must be
whatever I hear goes right out the the mothers and fathers and bro- primarily a military decision is a
thers' and sisters and sweethearts method which a man in Mr. Willother ear."
Instead of talking about herself, of our forces, he will find that kie's position particularly should
she starts pumpin' me. "You must the American public is far ahead not encourage.
be very happy, with everything to of the Washington leadership.
Such was Washington's view of
" live for, aren't you, Jake?" The And that, by the grace of God, a statement which is certain to
"Jake" she gets from my mug sit- is why America is not going to add most combustible fuel to the
tin' up on the operator's license lose this war—N. Y. World-Tele- flames of a very hot issue of the
gram.
war.
with- mv identification.

—By WALLY BISHOP

-By PERCY CROSBY
STUNNY, IT
THAT

Coj>r. 19-t:. King Feacuwi Syndicate. Inc., Mjrld rights rwerved

-By OLSEN & JOHNSON

New Books
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HOW)
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KRAZY KAT

-By HERRIMAN

Mr. Willlde

Other Editors Say

—By IRV TIKMAN
HESE
NIOR
INVESTIGATORS'

SEEM TO HAVE
QUITE AN *IN
t W I T H THE
W POLICE—J
BY MERELY1
PRESENTING w
THEIR BAD&ES,1|
NAPPY AND M
THE BOYS WERE
GRACIOUSLY RECIEVED BY THE
fe POLICE AND £

I WANT MY PR4ENDS HERE T O ^
REMAIN WITH YOU, BENSON.'THESE
THIEVES MAY STILL BE IN THE BUILDING AND 1 WANT THESE BOYS TO
SAFE/

NOW LOOK f
I'LL HAVE TO LEAVE

GOSH PINKY/W WHADDAYA >
D'YA THINK M THINK THIS IS? GOOBCR.
THERE'LL BE A * A COWBOY
WHAT'CHA
ANY SHOOTIN?
LOOKIN PER?

YOU FELLAS FOR A
MINUTE, SO V/AIT
RIGHT HERE TILL
I GET BACK/

fil

OKAY,
OFFICER
//ikJBENSON/

LOOK NAPPY/
UNDER THIS LADDECLOOKS LIKE A TRAP.

DOOR, DON'T IT ?

FALLOWED TO I
>ENTER THE M
STORAGE ROOM OF
OL' MAN BAILEY'S

DETECTIVE RILEY

—By BOB DART
R1LEV AND THE esVPTTAiN GOTO T H E
REAR OF THE PO\NB, N E A R T H E
SA66AGE COMPARTMENTS

HA' i tzxpEcrmJIxW A R N

SOMETHING
-^
LIKE THIS.' I f RILEYSTAY
' THIS GUV
>THINK I'M A
WHElfe YOU ARE
SAP— I WONi
WHAT HE'S
UP TO?

^
HUGE
TEANSPORT
WINGS ,
IT'S WAV
"THROUGH
A

YOU /<M3E "THE O N L Y
—\
OSSTICAS- I N T H E WAV OF* [

MY CULTS ACTIVITIES,
SAHI8 RILEV; AND YOU M U S T
8 E REMOVED/ " T H E SPHINX'
ORDEREC <T; ANOITSHALI.

BE DONE—AT THE NEXT
CLAPOF
THUNDER
YOU'RE
FINISHED/

ELECTRICAL
STORM
/

n

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW

Telephone mm,
and switchboards are crowded
with war messages. We cannot
enlarge facilities— but you can
help make room for essential calls
by avoiding unnecessary calls
and keeping conversations brief.

Uuy.U. S.Wa;
flonds and Stamps
"" " *

•T-BNE IH " T H E Y-ELEP-H ON E H O U R "

M I W S E SI S. E V B E L L
T E L E P H O N E COMPANY
EVERY MONDAY

NIGHT AT 9

WEAE

KYW

© I S P A T C H E D F R O M T H E FRONT TO
f ""
ALLIED DIVISIONAL HEADQUARTERS ON ' *
OCT. 3 , 1917, MO. 2 7 O 9 , A PtDGEOM a O
FLyiNG THROUGH INTENSE GON AND ^ ^ - ~ ARTiLLERy FIRE REACHED HIS DESTINATION.
, A BULLET H A D DRIVEN THE
gu
_
^ MESSAQE THROUGH HIS FOOT ^ j
»
INTO HIS NECK AND DESPITE c
^
HiS WOONDS HE REACHED HIS'
DESTINATION IN A DRIVING
' RAIN AND DIED v

\

.

THE NEXT PAY....

-By RICHARD LEE

ooes^ N INHABITANT OF DICKSTEON, %
TENN. WHO SOMETIMES OVERiNDULGES
IN ALCHOHOL1C TONSIL WETTING, D E - ,
posrrs $7.50 WITH T H E LOCAL, J U D G E *

AS ADVANCE PAYMENT ON HIS PRO5- *
BECTIVE FINE WHEN HE FEELS A s*
GOOP D R O N K * ^
COMING O N . . . . Y

L

K

-_4- SPITE OF THEIR OFFICIAL B O - / I
TANICAL, TITLES, MANY FLOWERS '
RETAlh4 THEtR
POPOLAR NAMES
PECOt

-5122
-'ARITIES OF THEIR V
i ^ f S i P ^ C°LOR. WE THUS FIND, '
BOTTER AND EGQS," 'CALF'S ,
SNOOTS "ROAST BEEF PLANT* '
^"OOTCHMAN'S BREECHES" '
**AND "BRANDY,
BOTTLE'

"-***""'* • S-** Lincoln Newspaper Fefltar^s.

f'OR'DS AND RAPJTAN TOWNSHIP BEACON '
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iarrons To Have Tough FoesIn
Pinners And St.
TOP TOSSER

-

-

By Jack Sords

To Third
FORDS—The Fords Goal alleyurners seem, to be tangled up
•ith Fate in landing undisputed
ossession of top place in the
ords City bowling circuit.
The Coalers had Been in a deadick with Middlesex "Water and
on two matches out of three with
ieir rivals for what ordinarily
;ould have assured them lead-off
pot. However when all the smoke
ad cleared away from the Recretion alleys, the St. George Cathoc Glub turned up as having won
clean sweep from Howard Toft's
ambine to climb out of third into
tie for the lead. In this feat
ley were aided by the sterling
slling of Stancik who turned in
627 and Volosin who had 608.
Peterson's Brakes dropped two
) the A. H. IJoyen quintet to
e for fourth place.
The league standing and indiidual. scores:
Standing:
Won Lost
ords-Coal
.
1
2
t. George
7
2
tiddlesex Water
-._. 6
3
eterson's
4
5
. H. Koyen
4
5
oft's
3
6
farcy's
3
6
awrence Lodge
2
7
ords Coal (2)
urkus
147 222 179
esko
189 202 187
abo
184 170 198

atariek
asckay

• 180 206 190
190 199 184

898
iiddlesex Water (1)
.. Ferraro '.
199
. Ferraro
180
laekman
149
oth
alvia
207
emeniski
173

999 938
167 182
199 168
151
157
165 181
172 191

90S 854
.. H. Koyen (2)
/•-ainwright'
162 176
uteher
127 •
ucas
161
engor
167 158
eak
139 178
[aranseik
202 189

879
157
162
146
151
211

Bears Out
For Third
Win InMow
To Face Newark Yellow Jackets Sunday
At Legion Stadium

lie.<soMe OF iH6 eesf
O0T OF 2 3 TMRu

f

TO FOR

1,

Totals
916 857 842
First Aid (0)
140 172 171
797 862 827 Hunt
Howell
120 133 159
eterson Brakes (1)
Amos
142 135 188
eterson
136 131
Roberts
177
amoci
-•213 Eichards
212 ' 134 IPS
alia
-' 158 134 167 Quigley
107 136
ardella
246 166 141
enish
171 160 151
Totals
791 '681 817
esko
171 168 146
Sternfield's ( 2 )
882 759 818 E. Charney
193 143 158
[arcy Foundry (2)
Notchey
144 176 181
uchko
164 168 181 Jacobs
184 181 215
andle
160 143 130 Nagy
151 149
oerenberg
141 139 170 Kara
135
anie
147 139 177
chicker
133 193 178
Totals
847 821 863
Shell OH (1)
745 782 836 C. Schwenzer .... 141 182 \ 52
Fitzgerald
165 124 '143
awrence Lodge (1)
194 178 146
,llis
142 157 208 •Genovese
Schuler
173 155 140
,lind - 1
125 125
163 198 226
,. Jnglis
• U S H. Chomicki
. Inglis
133 144 163
Totals
8&6 837 807
[all
131 134 167
Fagy
- 180 179 191
Eddie's Cafe (X)
J.
Zick
124 143 172
711 739 847
J. Racz
1&6 135 168
oft's (0)
J. Holzheimer .. 148 127 167
[eaiund
152 181 225 G. Simpendorfer 156 129 1-60
iorozowski
146 186 214 S. Poos
180 172 156
'oft
166 234 185
'fister
157 151 133
Totals
764 706 823
lusolf
157 188 142 Craftsmen's Club (2)
Levi
132 ..'„... 206
778 940 899 Kusy
197 164
t. George C. C. (3)
F. Sehwenzer .... 180 152 ISP
Habik
141 229 180 A. Loekie
176 149 128
itanick
188 207 233 G. Baker
169 ISO 127
160 148
[ydo
243 181 158 S. Comba
rolosin
205 156 245
Totals
817 826 805
'urek
201 211 170

978 984 986 Snookies (2)
129
158
M. Coppola ...
154
147
TERRIER SAVES A BOY
'Simione
180 171 17,8
Anderson, S. C.—When a large Zuecaro
177 189 172
lolice dog attacked Booker Har-Fratterolo ...
144 182 190
er, 10, and lacerated his hands Vernillo
...... 135
,nd arms when he folded them to.'Samons
_..-.. Ill
irotect Ms throat, Booker's little A. 'Coppola ...
grrier waded into the battle and
784 758 845
Totals
»
uceeeded in driving off the larger Stanley's
Barpers (1)
log with his snapping and scratch- Majkns
138 173 184
es'Ducsak
~- 101 136 167
145 141 150
1,000 MILES ON HORSEBACK .Ciirran
— 147 192 157
Burlington, Iowa—For the sec- W. Nagy
178 155 175
md time, William Wrestler, Jr., D. Batta
ravelled to classes at the Uni659 797 833
Totals
'ersity of Illinois at Champaign
som his father's ranch at Wal-Transportation No, ~2 (3)
fceii. Colorado, on horseback. The
116
J. Szabo
.,000-mile trip required about J. Jago
140 123 3....
o.iir weeks.
150 168
J. Lucas
140
A.
Kriss
..:
$p MAKE-BELIEVE THIS TIME ;
Kitinos
I l l 201
"Los Angeles—While acting as | C.
W.
Starr
138
stretcher-bearer in an air-raid jj. Jupinka
155 167 191
kill, 51-year-old Walter Craig E. Suswall
193 189 158
Has carrying a make-believe vicam to an ambulance. Stepping
766 740 834
Totals
$ the curb, he slipped and went laboratory (0)
» the hospital himself —.with a E. Lehman
121 158 141
«8 127 135
|
leg/__ ,
_ A. Hruska

We laughed at the sports writer last year who
nominated Joe Di Maggio for the Junior Circuit's
most valuable player and g-ave as his reason for that
choice the fact that Williams was young- and would
get the award another year. That he would get the
award another year seems possible, to be sure. For
'Big Ted has gone in there and swatted his way
straight into another Home Run, Runs Batted In, and
Batting Average championship—in spite of some
"wolves" in the bleachers.
. Williams last year swatted a. cool .406, belted
37 Home Runs, and was hotter all around at the plate.
But Joe Di Maggio also was red-hot and bashed out
56 hits-in a row and sparked the Yankees to another
flag after Detroit had rudely interrupted their consecutive ways. That was last year. Joe cooled off a
lot since 1941, fans soon discovered. To some extent,
so had Williams—but nevertheless he outshined Di
Mag by many candlewatt.
. . - Whether Williams is a cinch for the most valuable"award in 1942 is a debatable question. This corner certainly gives him the nod. It's his last chance to
gain the distinction during the duration and any man
with his two-year compilations deserves that title.
The sports writers are funny people, though. They
•may give the title to Spud Chandler, Manager Sewell, or others as outstanding. So we still laugh at our
writer's logic concerning Di Mag and Williams last
year, but his prediction turned out to be correct.
In the National League, Morton Cooper will be
giving all competitors a close race for the Senior Circuit title. Cooper certainly won the "crooshals" this
season. There's not much doubt that without Cooper, the Redbirds wouldn't have been the same birds. For
instance, the. time when Mort nosed out Wyatt in St.
Louis by a lone tally in fourteen innings of masterful
pitching. Then he shaded Wyatt again at Brooklyn
in another "all-out" affair. Mort hurled shut-outs at
the opposition more than any of his rivals.
Once he faced Lon Warneke, ace of the Card
twirling staff in former years. Lon pitched a beautiful game, too. 'But the Cards were just above the
Bums and they had to stay there. Mort won the
game, 1 to 0. Next game that day was a shut-out victory by Claude Passeau over the Redbirds which
evened the double bill. The Cards split, a doubleheader on one run in 18 innings. That kind of twirling means that Cooper will be a favorite for the most
valuable award. Even if he did blow up in the AllStar affair, a pitcher has to have some off-days, doesn't he? .

WOODBRIDGE — With a tie
game and a 13-9 defeat constituting their record thus far this season, the Woodbridge Township
High School g-rid team will travel
to Elizabeth tomorrow to face the
Kroline High With To- Thomas Jefferson high machine
which has two victories to its
tal 01 670; Bandies
credit.
Coach Nick. Prisco looks upon
Clips. Off 661/"''
this club as one of the toughest
FORDS—If the alleys at the in the Barron schedule. The Elizabeth lads are being coached this
Recreation Center don't go- up in year by Leo Disend, former tackle
smoke this season it won't be the for the gridiron professionals, the
fault of over a dozen bowlers in Brooklyn Dodgers. The Jeffs, under Disend's tutelage, have whipthe Fords Commercial League.
This week, in competition, six- ped the Alumni and Camden,
teen participants in the loop tossed sparked by Kaya, 210-pound triple
off a 600 or better, with Krohne threat who is a veteran from last
of Eddie & Gene's Service Station year. In 9 meetings between the
at the top of the heap with-a 670. two clubs," Woodbridge: has taken
"
• 8;fflif|®
Bandies, of Hollo's Tailors was five.
Apparently
powerless
in the
second, with 661 .while that old
master of practically anything you first half of the Linden game last
can name, Mr. William J. (for Saturday, the Barrons were in arJuicy) Fauble was just slightly off I rears 13 to 0 as they came to life
the beam and only registered 657. 1and showed some punch in the
Remind us to speak to Mr. Fauble third period. Joe Boczon, among
the most versatile schoolboys to
about this.
perform in this section in some
Other hosor roll scorers were time was easily the spark-plug of
Bili Jenkins, Eddie's, 647; Kan-the home forces. He grabbed a
tor, Iselin Theatre, 646; Gladyz, I long pass on the Woodbridge 12
Bill's Diner, 644; Farkas. Hollo's, late in the first period and suc638; Pavlik, George's, 623; Taus- cessfully evaded the Barron seccher, Metuchen Grill, 620; Schwal- ondary to score. In the second
je, Metuchen Grill, 620; Jacobs. period, he smeared a poor WoodLund's, 620; Larsen, Juicy's, 614; bridge punt on the Barrons' 25
Adam
Hmieleski,
Eddie's
& \ and roared down the sidelines for
Gene's, 604; Clark, Lund's, 603; another tally. Wally Daniels conClothier, Iselin Theatre, 600; verted after the first touchdown.
Kick Blocked
Toronto, Katz Drugs, 600.
After a series of punts the BarThe only sweep tallied in the rons forced Linden -to boot from
eight matches were George's its own 15 in the middle of the
Service team's triple triumph over third period. Sam Roseman tried
Harry's Tavern. This win boosted the kick, but the Barron linesGeorge's into a two-way tie for men raced in to block the kick.
second place with Juicy's Tip Hlavenka snared the ball in midTops, which took two out of air and raced over from the Linden 5 for the touchdown. Sigthree from Csik's outfit.
gelakki's place for the extra point
Lund's Take 2
Lund's Service continued in the was good, and the Linden lead was.
top berth in the league standing narrowed to 13-7.
A few minutes after the Woodby turning back South Second
Coal in two parts of their clash. bridge touchdown, Ernie Barany.
brought the Barron rooters to their
The leaders now have a record of feet by taking Roseman's punt on
seven wins against two defeats the Woodbridge 40 and racing
and hold a one-game edge over down the sideline to the Linden 8.
the two deadlocked clubs in the Barany picked up one yard on
runner-up spot.
the next play, and a Linden offsideOther winners were Iselin The- penalty brought the ball to the
Siggelakki
atre, Bill's Diner, Sternfeld's Jew- Linden 2-yard line.

W.OtpDiBRIDiGE—After pushing
over a couple of less than mediocre
foes in their first two games of the
easpn, the Woodbridge Golden
Bears threaten to take on a firstclass club Sunday when they meet
the Newark Yellow Jackets in a
Sabbath fracas at the Legion
stadium.
Although both the Ogdensbui'g
Bears and the Perth Amboy Land
Company, first and second opponents respectively, were publicized by the local management as
worthy, either the management
was sorely misled or entirely too'
gullible to handle a sports club!
~s\hich is seeking, and indeed de-l
pending upon, the patronage of!
sports fans. Considerable criticism has been levelled at the booking' of games with inferior teams
and then offering these teams as
capable contenders.
It is hoped in the interests of
semi-professional football here
!& SACK,
that the game on Sunday will not!
O P -fi\& UAJiyesesrrV o p
be a recurrence of the two earlier |
wash-outs.
'
|
Coach Cacciola expressed some |
dissatisfaction with his own meni
after Sunday's 34-0 rout of thai
Perth Amboy Club. He has been
drilling his club vigorously all
week and blames their relatively
poor showing to the failure of the
Land Company to put much competitive spirit in the game.
P. Dametch
139 132 138
Bartha Gone
A. Amorosi
172 1.5.6 166
'Naturally,"
he points out, "a
W. Daniels ........ 128 167 109
lineman or back cannot make a
Totals
658 740 689 block if the opponents do not
charge and the fault Sunday, was
that our boys were tired from chasElectric Shop (2)
ing
the challengers backwards.
Saboy
131 134 134
With
the loss of Ernie Bartha
Davidoski
115 143 111
Bntsko
105
104 to the armed forces, an additional
McElhenney
147 19T load will be required of HanderYanovchuck ...... 149 134 ...... han and Cilo.
The Bears iSunday—^ust as' an
Medvetz
151 235 168
indication of. the kind of competiTotals
651 793 714 tion they faced—ran up a total
of 22 first downs as compared
(Continued on Page 10)
(Continued on Page 10)
(Continued on Page 10)
with none by the Amboyans who
gained fifteen yards in scrimmage
and lost eighteen.
It only took five plays before
Johnny Royle hustled from the 32yard ine to score the first touchdown. The second-team dribbled
into the line-up shortly after that
TRENTON — Fish and game point and finished the first half.
In the second, the Bears went halftaken by licensed sportsmen in heartedly to work and scored twics
New Jersey during 1940 reached more in the third quarter and
a total value of $.1,76.3,52:0.25 de- twice.again in the fourth.
spite decreases, in the take . of Following are the opening lineTRENTON—New Jersey, expexi- mouth bass from one to five inches;
some wildlife caused by the great ups:
enced
a successful year in the pro- 570 from five to sixteen inches;
number of forest fires and severe Pos.
Land Co.
Bears
519,825 bue gill sunfish; 11,750
L.
E
jMcLauglin
Dunieh
pagation
and liberation of large catfish; 84,400,000 yellow perch
flood.s during the peak of the
L. T
Launhardt .... Manatakisj quantities of fish and game for the fry and 43,500 tadpoles.
breeding season.
Paris benefit of licensed sportsmen from
In a-report on activities for the L. 'G..—.—©'Aprile .....•
In addition the following were
Leyh
PappaslJuly 1, 1941 to June 30, 1942, the netted from various reservoirs and
year, the New Jersey Fish and C.:
Govelitz
J . Posseli State Fish and Game Commission other
Game Commission today pointed •E. -G
points and distributed
fatten
Rhodes reported today.
out this does not include fish and L. T
throughout the State: 978 pickKilby
Hickel The commission announced the erel; 78,987 white and yellow
game taken by farmers and others R. E
Peterson market value -of all fish and game perch; 19,565 sunfish; 350 blue..Royle
who do not need a license to hunt Q. B..
Smith
G. Posseli liberated totaled $436,453.27 while gill sunfish; 1,495 catfish; 706
and fish on their own property. L. H
Franko receipts from resident and non-pike; 3,829 bass; 7,600 calico
Reports were made .by only 49 per R. H..~ J- Cipo
cent of 1941 license holders. Many !F.B..
iS. Cipo
Ki'iHa resident hunters' and anglers' li- bass; 31,300 alewives and shiners
of the licensees who made no re- Score by periods:
cerjses totaled $413,453.
and 12,300 miscellaneous fish.
7 0 14 13—341 D u r i n g the year 44,781 adult
port were first year gunners and Woodbridge
Land Company . . ' 0 0 0 0 — 0 j p h e a s a n t s w e r e distributed on pub- WILLIAMS VS. TIGERS
fishermen.
Substitutes: Woodbridge—xlan-| ]ie ] a n d s throughout the State. Of
Suedetone
Crew Neck
Pheasants reported taken by
PRINCETON—Williams, perenhunters during 1940 totaled 116,- derhan, Lee, Hunt, Cilo, Wuko-j t h i g n i i m b e r > 3 0 ) 9 i 4 were propa- nial early season opponent of the
046 as compared with 157,103 in vetz, Flowers, Bartha, Mellocco,j g a t e d o n t h e f a r m s o f t h e c o m m i s . Princeton football team, will come
9 3 • purchased from the
siQn
1939. During the 1940 deer sea- Anderson; Land Company —Wai-1si
on; 6 0
to Palmer Stadium on Saturday
Plaid lined suedetone Jackets Pineapple" weave sweaters in
son 2,6i22 deer were bagged as lace, Thistle, French.
Shooting and Fishing to play the second game on the
Public
with full zipper in brown five different colors. Yes, we
Officials:
Stillman,
Pennington,
compared with 2,3.36 the previous
grounds
fund
for
liberation
home eleven's 1942 schedule. The
have better sweaters at
year. Hunters also bagged 39,- referee; Wielgolinski, Albright, State-controlled areas open
Williams team is under the tuteor green.
?2.95 - $3.95 and $5.00,
254 quail during 1940. as com- umpire; Prisco, Rutgers," head public hunting, and 329 raised by lage of Charles W. Caldwell, Jr., o
linesman.
pared with 46,67.5 in 1939. A to4-H club members and liberated former. Princeton football, basetal of 744,759 rabbits were taken
by wardens.
ball pitcher and basketball player.
by 1940 hunters while the take GIVES TROPHIES AS SCRAP
A total of 20,428 quail were lib- The game will start at 3 P. M.
the previous year reached 803,862^
Indianapolis, Ind._ - Charles erated, of which 16,244 were proIn 1940, 178,3.27 gray, squirrels Tichenor, high school champion ipagated on the commission's farm;
HA
LUCKY LARCENY
Wool and Leather
Quilt-lined
were taken as compared with 136,- tennjs player, won seventy-two 1691 purchased and liberated on
Albany,
N.
Y.—Emerging
from
60-2 in 1939. The 1940 kill- of tennis trophies, some of them gold: o p e i l lands and 3,493 purchased
grouse was reported as 10,292 as and silver cups, in his three years land liberated on public shooting the hairdresser's to find her aucompared with 11,577 the previous at high school. He recently plac- jg r o u n d s and State-controlled tomobile gone, Mrs. Gertrude McA "warm" combination of Either suede or capeskin in
year while 7,7>53 woodcock were ed them- all on the Government lands. The Commission purchased Harg notified police who located
the car in a public'garage. It had
an wool and leather-^t
^ S ^ ^ T ^ U ^
taken the same year as compared scrap heap.
19,355 rabbits during the year and
been mistaken for a customer's
with 11,450 in 1939.
the thing for work or sport.
released 9,408 on lands open to
1O6,91O Ducks Hit
UNPREPARED FIRST-AIDERS" public hunting and 9,947 on Pub- car and, in the meantime, had
received $15 worth of repairs, inDuring- the 1940 duck season,
Hugo, Okla. — Mike Hughes, lie Shooting and Fishing Grounds
106,910 ducks were bagged by li- while attending a first-aid class, and State-controlled lands. Dur- cluding new points and a comcensed hunters while a total of stuck his hand into an ^ electric ing the year 3S raccoon were pur- plete overhauling of the ignition
111,010 was taken the previous fan, badly cutting three * fingers. chased and liberated on open lands. system.
year.
Geese reported taken in Excitement ran high. No one had
From Hackettstown
ftianhattan
CANNING CHAMP
1940 totaled 374 as compared with a bandage. Some one suggested From the world-famous Haek706 in 19,39. Fishermen reported an emergency bandage from alettstown Fish Hatchery the eom- MePherson, Kan.—Robert Gerthey caught 531,834 trout in 1940 petticoat, but there were no pet- [mission propagated and distributed man, 17, feels he is entitled to the
Hantl Tailored
as compared with 480,512 in 1939. ticoats. Finally,- the first-aiders 661,674 trout over seven inches; title of county canning champion. o
His summer's 4-M Club labors reA catch of 232,948 bass was re218,600 trout under seven inches;
©TIES
..}'.
called
a
doctor.
fruits and
ported for 1940 as compared with
167.260 large mouth bass from s u l t e d i n fK q u a r ^ s ^
204,989 the previous year. -Pick35 quarts
of pickles,
vegetables,
TAKES BROTHER'S PLACE one to five inches; 800 from twelve Preserves,
9 quarts of
assorted
34
erel reported caught by sportsmen
Albany,. N. Y.—Twenty-four to sixteen inches; 50,925 small quarts of meat, not counting
during 1940 reached 203,476 as
hours after learning that his
bushels of apples, cabbage, onions, O
compared with 179,254 in 1939.
potatoes and carrots, he has stored
Predatory vermin reported taken brother had been killed "in perW
for the winter.
by sportsmen in 1940 as given on formance of his duty," Carl R.
Armstrong,
21,
of
Gloversville,
the license stubs of 1941 include
NEVER SPENDS A" DIME
10,077 cats, 4,398 weasels, 3,14S enlisted-in the Navy. Carl's brored squirrels and 1,857 foxes. The ther, John, was the second memChanute, Kan,, Dr. S. L. Bechin service
1939 take of vermin was reported ber of the family to die
tel hasn't spent a dime in the past
1
as 13,979 cats, 5,899 weasels, 2,- this month. An ur" -: rMed at
nine years. He saves them, plac491 red squirrels and 1,385 foxes. Norfolk Navy Yard oa Se_. .ember
ing them in a depository. AltoIn addition there were 40,855 head 10.
gether he has saved about $2,000
of predatory birds and animals
in dimes, out of which he has purPERTH AMBOY
139 SMITH ST.
taken »by game wardens, game con- shipping task in second front.
chased $550 worth of War Bands.
Officials forecasts synthetic rubservators, and holders of special
0m I.S.!fAIi BONDS
Buy War Bonds
ber at million tons a year in 1943.
vermin nermits.

Green Lantern Keglers Trounce
Aid Squad At Craftsmen

WOODERtDG-E — The Green
Lantern Keglers trounced the
First Aid Club, 3 to 0 in a match
rolled a t the Craftsmen's Club.
A similar sweep was registered
by Transportation No. 2 over Laboratory and by Research over
Transportation No. 1. Other games
rolled on the local alleys were:
Green Lantern ( 3 )
Mullroney
197 191 151
On188 163 146
Miller_
100 170 165
Tandy
155 146 210
Koehler
2p.6 187 170

Orchids To Teddy
y
W l
h
d

Sportsmen lave. Bisy
Season, .Report Shows

SHUTS

J AC 0JJS

1
PAGE TEN

16 Hit 600
Grill'

'

DrUSS a n d M e t u c h e n

Priscomen Defeated

"Flying Tigers" Aid Our Gallant Ally

News From Tke Screen World

(Continued from Page 9)
KatZ

- FORDS rAND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON|§

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1942

. Continued From Sport Page
added- another yard through center, but a fourth down pass was
incomplete and Linden took over
possession of the ball. Eoseman,
on. the next play, booted from behind the end zone, but the officials
declared the play a safety in
Woodbridge's favor.
Pass Intercepted
",
Twice in the fourth period the
Barrons threatened from, within
Linden's 20-yard stripe, but each
time the rally was halted by Linden's stout forward wall. The
day's best run came in the second period when Henry Vasnalis,
Linden's right end, intercepted
Hlavenka's pass on the Linden 25
and jogged up field to the Woodbridg-e 14. A little more speed and
the lanky Lindener would have
scored easily, for there wasn't a
Barron within ten yards of him
when he made the interception.

By Emily Enright

Hollo's (1)
Bandies . . . . . . . .
Colombetti
5.ucko
----£ a *f ner
*arkas

The strain of public appearances ty of Hollywood troupers who are
177 2 3 8 2 46 and darting abput from camp to to entertain "the American forces
17 6 1 6 6 1 5 8 camp is beginning to take its toll in camps in that country. Patri171 181 177 of the generous actresses. Greer cia Morrison, Al Jolson, Frank
144 150 254 Garson was ordered to a hospital McHugh and Allen Jenkins, make
219 210 209 in Washington after a collapse, up the current troups, and it is
Judy Garland lost fourteen pounds
887 935 1024 on two such trips, which she finds expected that later Jack Benny,
Bob Hope, Eleanor Powell, Bing
Iselin Theatre (2)
difficult to regain. Claudette Col- Crosby and other- outstanding
158
184 bert has not been well since her stars will cross the Atlantic to do
•Kalman
record-breaking tour of' about their part in keeping up the
leg. 197 211 three months ago, and Arleen morale o£ our fighting forces.
L
eshiek
202 192. 202 Whelan, also on the same trip,
Clothier .„
179 2 03 218 has had to doctor herself daily
Ray Milland, who has slowly
Kantor
180 . 256 210 since returning. Dorothy Lamour but surely climbed up into the
seems to be one of the few who ranks of leading Hollywood stars,
887 1028 1016 can , stand the strain—she just finds that one of the hardest
takes it easy and gets fat.
George's (3)
i
things he has to do before the
Pemberton
192 188 170
cameras is to kiss the girl. We
.
It
is
said
that
Merle
Oberon,
Romer - . . : . . . • 144- 225 206
always were of the opinion that
Sabo
•„
182 205 172 Lady Korda in England, is in the that would be the easiest thing in
Lagonia
:.. 176 203 182 British Isles as the fii-st of a par- the world.
Pavlik
..„ 200 221 202
Jaeger
199 171 125
Always advised to appear as
186 197 188 sensible as possible, it came as a
894 1042 932 Fedor
sort of shock to us to hear that
Harry's (0)
904 899 880 there are some people who get
Sehieker
.190 172 178
paid to "act dumb." Victor McHarmyk
200 149 155 Bill's Diner (2)
252 191 201 Laglen, Big Boy Williams, WarLesko
177 - 163 148 Gladyz
McGutarrie
165 193 ren Hymer, Slapsie Maxie RosenLueov
136
Eosenvinge ...'.
166 bloom and a newcomer, William
Sabo ......
....... 190 205
Nelson
'.
170 194 169 Bendix—have found it very proDemeter
180 181 144
Podolski
163 201 185 fitable to them to portray the
Hansen
188 180 177 tough, dumbbell, who invariably
883 855 830
arouses the sympathy of the audiDeak's Market (1)
938 959 898
Parsler
211 177 169 Rosenblum's (1)
Daroei
150 149 156 Barney
So • intently was a man watch171" 202 156
Horvath
160 193 168 Gardella
175 177 204 ing the action between Paulette
Damoei
145 190 165 Speciale
208 157 186 Goddard and William Bendix on
Piosko
221 200 168 Tilp
186 193 193 the set of "The Crystal Ball' that
Berndt
190 -202 188 he failed to duck when advised
887 909 826
to. The big boom sideswiped the
Metuchen Grill (2)
, 912 931 927 man, who fell with a resoundLynch
163 150 182 So. Second Coal (1)
ing whack to the floor. Weakly
Lake
168' 198 186 Turkus
216 174 178 getting to his feet, the man callHameter
178 149
Hultgren
126 167 130 ed out, "Don't mind me. On
with the show. . I'm just the proByrnes
148 Van Horn
148
Schwalje
164 199 237 Anzivino
222 . 176ducer." It was Richard BlumenTauseher
180 255 198 Lesko
178 199 173 thal, producer of "The Crystal
Madger,
160 178 183 Ball."
853 951 951
Tip-Tops (2)
So superstitious is Maureen
;
. 828 940 840
Deter
162 204 153 Lund's (2)
O'Hara, lovely Irish actress, that
Springer
.-...'„ 168 209 185 Rogers
172 172 227 she failed to attend a party givMcFarland
182 196 170 Hansen
180 171 216 en in her honor because the drivFauble
189 257 211 Jacobs
225 190 195 er of the taxieab which answered
Larsen
220 209 185 Clark
167 225 211 her summons happened to be oneChomicki
189 168 176 eyed and left-handed—which to
921 1075 904
her was an exceedingly terrible
Csik's (1)
943 926 1025 omen.
151
Csik
183 214
Zuro
... 174 183 160
Soos
. 175 180 201
Vernillo
167 168 157
Donnelly
2 0 1 162 183
Levine
Katz's (2)
jTensen.
Nfp&ntol^.
Mseher
Musz
Kennedy

868

867 915

171
224
175
159
181

190
201
205
157
202

910
Eddie's-Gene's (1)
A. Hmieleski .... 184
Ed Laubach
155
Urbanski
E'l Laubach .... 157
Krohne
211 .
J. -Hmieleski .... 200

CUTTER KILLS CHILD
Frederick, EMd.—Alice Virginia
Young, 7, was fatally injured
when she slipped and fell into a
belt on an ensilage cutter on her
father's farm. iShe suffered severe chest injuries and one. arm
was amputated.

ONE TEACHER, ONE PUPIL
Wolcott, Kan.—At the school
in which Arthur M. Jones teaches
there is only one pupil. When
Jones was hired at $70 a month,
there was a prospect of four puof the district,
pils but three of them moved out
PRIMARY CASUALTIES
Casualties among the primaries
of 1942 include four Democratic
Senators, 13 Democratic members
of the House and six Republican
members. This is about a normal casualty list.

950 1014

873
Sternfeld's (2)
Perewesky
154
Yustak
180
Szurko -~ 185

876 1045

154 168
129
726 718

801 747
181 157
169 214
20-3 176
170 165
153 139
876 851
180
127
210
181
130

155
125
146
173
136

828 735
127 150

DANCE
at the

CRAFTSMEN'S CLUB

Saturday Eve., Oct. 3,1942

Frankieicrysd
and his 13 sophisticated
swingsters

Dancing 8:30—?
Admission 44c ,

Nagy's Liquor Store

.GAME SOCIAL
Every Thursday Evening..

Mere PRICESare
always the lowest!

Rock bottom prices oh aill nationally
advertised brands 10% off for full
case purchase.

• AT

8:00 P. M.

Nagy's Liquor Store

AT

St..-Andrew's Church Hall
•

A. E. Simonsen..
Pajak
Totals

Continued From Sport Page
4
Powerhouse ( 1 )
SLACKS
DECREED
,'-;'
Nelson
141 140 124
Detroit—In order to increase
Larkin •
153 152 102
Madden
129 144 142 efficiency and reduce accident|
Jogan .I!.
127 160 129 the Ford Motor Company decree!
Ely
_.... 143 123 113 recently that henceforth the womi
en workers in its factories a ^
Totals
693 719 610
offices would be required to weaj
slacks. The • standard feminine
Transportation No. 1 ( 0 )
wear
will consist of a shorfc-sleerT. Kovak
137 177 141
ed
blouse
or jacket, dark slacks
J. Barley
138
J. Rusznak
156 175 144 and low-Eeelecl shoes;
•G. Chaney
135 134 142
J. Kaltenbaeh .... 171 ' 164 186
M. Stumpf
:.. 151 134

Totals
737
Research ( 3 ) *
•C. Zisehkau
160
R. Crane
136
H. Monson
178
Starting lineups:
S. Mikula
162
Pos.
Woodbridge
Linden N. Putman
177
L.E
.Davidoski
Babulski
L. T
jSwanick
Riggi
Totals
813
L. G
Komuves
Gallo
C
.Duibay
Flanagan Silver Refinery ( 2 )
•R. G
.Thompson .... McCarthy C. Figel
176
.R. T
.Taylor
Stagich J. Payran
143
R. E
Hlavenka
Vasnalis J. Hoyda
160
Q. B..., Siggelakki
Bosco C. Coleman
176
L. H
Balint
Daniels
A. Wilson
137
R. H
jSurick
Boczon
F. B
Barany
Graziano
792
Totals
Score by periods:
Linden
7 6 0 0—13 Smelter ( 1 )
K. Johnson .
133
Woodbridge
0 0 9 0— 9
Substitutions: Linden—Roseman,
Spader, Delcol, Lukenda, JV Flanagan, Eska; Woodbridge—Finn,
Komschulis, Dunham, Zullo, P.
Toth, R. Toth, French, Vahaly,
Kuzma, Mastandrea.
Officials. Pingatore, Trenton,

99-101 Roosevelt Ave.

AVENEL ST., AVENEL, N. J .

Carteret dial 5482

LIQUID.TABLETS.SALVE. NOSE DROPS

.to6P.M.-FrL,9:30A.M.to9P.M.-Sat.9:30A.M.to10P.M.

EY-SAVING EVENT Of The Fall Season!

179
162
243
212

907
Eddie's Service (1)
Livingston
149
Balla
151
Patrick
189
Moran
183
Jenkins
201

Green Lantern Wins

AT SCH

202 218

130
186
158
180
222

UNDER 3 PRESIDENTS
Secretary of War Henry L.
Stimson, now seventy-five years
old, is the oldest member of the
Cabinet. Next in age are Cordell Hull, Secretary of State, 71,
and Frank Knox, Secretary of the
Navy, 68.
Mr. Stimson has held Cabinet
posts under three different Presidents. He was Secretary of War
under President Taft and Secretary of State under President
Hoover.

182
255
205
173
129

955 864

221
157
216
154

This scene from "Flying Tigers" duplicates actual scenes "which
take place day after day, as Red Cross nurses and American •
pilots aid and protect China. John Wayne is starred in this saga
of the daring exploits of the A. V. G. Flying' Tigers, as are Anna
Lee and John Carroll, shown here.

referee; Kistler, Springfield,' um- A. Slotwinski .... -122
pire; Brann, Oberlin, head lines- M. Danilevish
135 136
man.
E. Fritz-•- "182 158

FASHION SHOW

185
203
215
218
224

You are cordially invited to attend!

168 211
161 156
202 180

Schinders To Bring You Real Money Saving

Wool Frock

WorthwhH.e.-sayihgs,..right at the start ofthe Fall Season!
We've planted a crop of sensational values for this event!
the time is ripe for you to reap a harvest of thrifty buys...
your home... and-"your family!- - /. .

'- •

SALE SAT. 9:30 A. M. UNTIL SOLD!
Values to $3 and $4
WOMEN'S and GIRLS'
NEW FALL

SIZE 72x84

Part Wool

GIRLS' NEW FALL

Wash. -

Dresses
As a backbone for your .fall
•wardrobe this wool dress is just
what you'll need. The September issue of Good Housekeeping
points to its long torso with ball
fringe edges.

Pay Day
* * *
letfs Double
Our Quota

FOR DRESS and SPORT
All new Fall colors including black, brown, wine,
green in all wanted
styles; sizes 3 to 9.

Sateen bound; soft warm
blankets in popular colors.
Regular SI.69 values. On
sale—Easement.

Printed percale dresses at Vz
price. They're all smartly
styled; guaranteed washable
for ' tot and growing girls.
Sizes 1 to 6X and 7 to 14.

Values to $2.98

..•Women's

Dresses
94
All brand new, Pall styles.
Our. buyer picked up these
dresses from famous makers. Newest colors and combinations. Sizes for juniors,
misses and women.

Women's First Quality

Full Fashioned

HOSE
The new improved rayon
are lovely, sheer and wear
Well. A new high twist makes
them stronger and discourages snags. Cotton reinfore-"
ed for extra strength; sizes
8% to 10V2. Only 2 pair to
a customer.

Reg. $1.49 Quality

Men's Work '

Reg. $1.49 Quality

Boys' School

Sweaters
$
Heavy
serviceable
work
pants in dark patterns; also
grey, coverts; sizes 30 to 42.
Don't*miss this big, value
from Schindel's big work
clothes Dept.

1

All new Pall styles and colors; • zipper and button
fronts; all sizes. Come early
for best choice as this quantity is limited.

97 Smith St.
-PERTH AMBOY

